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Bentley İstanbul
Bentley İstanbul: Doğuş Center Maslak / Maslak Ahi Evran Street No: 4 34398 Maslak Şişli/İSTANBUL 

Tel: +90 (212) 381 47 47 www.bentley.com.tr
Doğuş Otomotiv 

Unparalleled performance, for all of life’s roads.
Bentayga.

Average CO2 emissions of Bentayga (g/km) 292, average fuel consumption (l/100km) 12,8
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THE ALL NEW MASERATI GHIBLI IS POWERED BY A RANGE OF ADVANCED 3.0 LITRE V6 ENGINES WITH 8-SPEED ZF AUTO, INCLUDING A V6 TURBODIESEL 
ENGINE, AND IS AVAILABLE WITH MASERATI’S Q4 INTELLIGENT ALL WHEEL DRIVE SYSTEM.

ENGINE (GHIBLI DIESEL): V6 60° 2987 CC - MAX POWER: 275 HP AT 4000 RPM - MAX TORQUE: 600 NM AT 2600 RPM - MAX SPEED: 250 KM/H - 0-100 KM/H ACCELERATION: 6.3 SECS - FUEL CONSUMPTION (COMBINED CYCLE): 
5.9 L/100 KM - CO2 EMISSIONS (COMBINED CYCLE): 158 G/KM 

MASERATI GHIBLI.

ADV_Ghibli_Diesel_480x305.indd   1 28.10.2016   11:56
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dEAR fRIENdS of SUNSET,
summer is long gone… and sunset grill&Bar is here in İstanbul, waiting to 
greet you this winter as always. 

Many of you may not know that we have two well-known international 
chefs on board at sunset… Japanese chef hiroki takemura and french 
chef fabrice Canelle, together with the sushi chefs,  make up a team 
of six international chefs working at sunset. this is a number we are 
not accustomed to in turkey, especially today, when many well-known 
restaurants are closing their doors in İstanbul. sunset is here, as always to 
show expats and other distinguished travellers the ‘joie de vivre’ of İstanbul, 
as it has done in the past 22 years.

we have now been publishing our very own sunsetter magazine for a year. 
we are ready to publish our sixth issue in turkish, together with this second 
english issue. you can find all online.

we have interviewed the eighth generation representative of the hennessy 
family, Maurice hennessy for this issue of sunsetter. he visited sunset, when 
he was in İstanbul for the anniversary of Moet hennessy group turkey. I 
must tell you that it was a great pleasure to have him here at my restaurant. 

we have new dishes on the menu. I invite you all to
sunset, to enjoy them. hope you all have a wonderful winter season…

STARTER
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Fall /  Winter

ARE WE HUMAN? 

UNTIL DECEMBER 30

the third İstanbul Design Biennial asks this question while exa-
mining humans and their designs. Curated by Beatriz Colomina 

and Mark wigley, is themed around the title are we human? 
the Design of the species: 2 seconds, 2 Days, 2 years, 200 

years, 200,000 years.

If you love to eat fresh fish, İstanbul is paradise on earth. the 
various seas surrounding İstanbul offer over 20 different kinds 
of fish. here is the best seasons for the different kinds of fresh 

fish in İstanbul.

September - bonito, red mullet, sardines, swordfish
october - mullet, red mullet, sea bass

November - whiting, mackerel 
december - anchovy, lobster, crab

January - mussel, red mullet
february - turbot 

march - grey mullet

SUNSET FULL MOON PARTY 
CALENDAR

Monday, November 14, 2016 
wednesday, december 14, 2016

thursday, January 12, 2017
friday, february 11, 2017
sunday, march 12, 2017

FISH IN SEASON

UNTIL MARCH 11

this archival exhibition, curated by ekrem Işın and counselled 
by Catherine pinguet, sheds light on the adventures of Istan-
bul’s street dogs, an integral part of the city’s social fabric in 
almost every period of its history. İstanbul research Institute, 

Meşrutiyet Caddesi No: 47, tepebaşı.

FOUR-LEggED MUNICIPALITY 

Live the palace life once enjoyed by the sultans at the only 
Palace & Hotel on the magical Bosphorus. Indulge in delicacies 
ranging from the best Ottoman cuisine to international classics 
at our acclaimed restaurants.

+90 212 326 4500  |  reservationoffice.ciraganpalace@kempinski.com  |  kempinski.com/istanbul

A Magnificent Stay in Living History

@cpkempinski @cpkempinski CiraganPalaceKempinskiIstanbulSTAY CONNECTED!
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BEYMEN STYLE AT HOME
Beymen İstinye park has opened the doors of its new home department in the new season. 
the 250 square meter Beymen İstinyepark home department features the brand’s own 
collection as well as the collections of brands like alexandra von furstenberg, st. James, 
Jonathan adler, Baccarat, Moser, ralph lauren, aerin, assouline, etro, Missoni, Maison de 
vacances, fornasetti, el Casco, l’objet, ban.do and stationary.

THE ART 
OF gLASS
turning the craft of glass into 
modern art, accract once again 
gains acclaim with its interpretation 
of traditional products. each one of 
accract’s new products has been 
designed by sculptors and glass 
artisans, and reflect the finest in 
handmade craftsmanship. our favor-
ites are the modern interpretations 
of evil-eye charms and decorative 
bowls produced with a special glass 
blowing technique.

THE gUCCI BOOK
the story of the photo-shoot of 

gucci’s pre-fall 2016 Collection has 
been published as a book. In this 
limited edition book entitled epiph-
any, the unique way designer alles-
sandro Michele connects the past 
and the future is described through 
the perspective of famous photogra-
pher ari Marcopoulos. the book that 
bears the iconic gucci serpent on 

its cover consists of three chapters. 
the photographs in the first and last 
chapter are black and white, but the 
second chapter reflects the new and 
colorful world of gucci created by 

Michele. let us inform you that only 
1000 copies will be printed.

FOR THE LOVE 
OF SPORT

under armour, the brand that has 
been producing high-tech products 
for those with a passion for sports 
has opened the doors of its first 

store in turkey in akasya acibadem. 
the 480 square-meter store features 
sports apparel, shoes and equipment 

all aimed at increasing the perfor-
mance of athletes. the under armour 
brand, which sponsors many athletes 
including world-champion swimmer 

Michael phelps has entered the turk-
ish market in cooperation with the 

Doğuş retail group.
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A NEW MODEL 
FROM MASERATI
the Italian luxury carmaker Maserati intro-
duces a new sporty suv, the levante. the 
suv model, 17 of which have been pre-or-
dered even before it was introduced at the 
geneva auto show, will be produced at the 
Mirafiori plant located in torino. all versions 
of the new model which boasts superb 
traction on slippery surfaces and a perfect 
off-road performance features electronically 
controlled pneumatic suspension that adjusts 
to road and driving conditions, Q4 intelligent 
four wheel drive and 8 speed automatic 
transmission.

KITCHEN CHIC
we know le Creuset as the producer of elegant, durable and functional kitchen products. Now 
you can create your bridal registry list for these wonderful items. from cast-iron pots to three layer 
stainless-steel plated cooking utensils, tasteful kitchen and service products and wine accessories 
a wide variety of products can be yours by visiting le Creuset’s City’s, Nişantaşı or palladium stores 
and filling out a bridal registry list.

SPACE KNIVES
Chef, writer and gourmet anthony 
Bourdain has endorsed such an 
endeavor that we could hardly 

resist mentioning it in our pages! By 
melting pieces of meteors and forg-

ing them into knives with famous 
knife maker Bob Kramer, Bourdain 

proves that anything done with 
passion is sure to succeed. Kram-
er’s technique of compressing and 
melting meteor pieces is the same 
as leading Japanese swordmaker 

yoshinda yoshiwara, who has melt-
ed a 4-billion year old meteor and 

made a Katana from it.

Anthony Bourdain
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gOLDEN CARE
Carita greets the season with its 
new formula that contains three 

different gold complexes, promis-
ing to make wrinkles vanish and 
bring the glow of youth back to 

your skin. the new line by Carita 
is an anti-aging treasure called 

progressive anti age global 3 ors 
and contains gold in three differ-
ent forms: Mineral, biological and 
plant based. the line consists of 

skin, eye and lip area care creams 
and a serum.

THE WORLD OF 
MACAROONS
ladurée, which was founded in 
1862 by the family of the same 
surname is famous for being 
the first tea-house in paris, and 
more than this, is a world classic 
with its macaroons. Now, the 
brand has opened its new store 
in akasya acibadem, where you 
can find colorful macaroons, 
unique boxes and much more. Its 
second location after the İstinye 
park, now you can find special 
jams, colorful candles, keychains, 
bags and a selection of french 
teas in addition to macaroons in 
the akasya acibadem store of the 
most famous patisserie of paris.

RAW JEWELRY
It’s time to lock away your gold, 

platinum and silver jewelry. 
Don’t take our word for it, it is the 

new trend in jewelry. roughly made 
bronze, copper and brass bracelets, 

rings and necklaces with raw, 
uncut stones; preferably handmade 

by artisans and containing slight 
flaws and irregularities are the in 
thing. the best examples can be 
found on scoutmob.com and etsy.

com websites.

AWARDED DESIgN
red Dot award winner malt whiskey tumblers designed by finish designer Mikko lakkonen for the 
global brand of turkish Şişecam group, Nude, are now sold in turkey. the set sold at paşabahçe 
stores, represents what Nude stands for with its simple beauty and practical use.
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for three decades erhan öner has been collecting maps of 
turkey, assembling a cartographic collection that is now one 
of the largest and most comprehensive of the area. his maps 
range in date from the 15th century, the early days of the 
ottoman empire to the 20th century and the early days of the 
republic. the collection includes historical, military, marine 
and archaeological maps, and even postcards with maps on 
them. examples by the renowned cartographers abraham or-
telius, gerardus Mercator, Jodocus hondius, homann heirs, 
frères lotter, visscher family, sanson family, John speed 
and frederick de wit are among the highlights. 

a project of passion and patience, öner’s collection is 
finally being published in a four-volume catalogue. 

Displaying as many as 1,500 maps on 2,000 pages, it will 
be an important reference work for academics, researchers 
and fellow collectors. at the same time it is a visual feast, with 
beautiful illustrations, engravings and vignettes.

a proJeCt of passIoN aND 

patIeNCe, öNer’s ColleCtIoN 

Is fINally BeINg puBlIsheD IN 

a four-voluMe Catalogue. 

DIsplayINg as MaNy as 1,500 

Maps oN 2,000 pages, It wIll 

Be aN IMportaNt refereNCe 

worK for aCaDeMICs, 

researChers aND fellow 

ColleCtors. 

ERhAN ÖNER’S CoLLECTIoN of mApS of TURkEY, IS oNE of ThE moST CompREhENSIVE oNES 
of ThE AREA. ThIS CoLLECTIoN IS NoW BEING pUBLIShEd IN A foUR VoLUmE CATALoGUE.

Mapping History

ERhAN ÖNER

erhan öner was born in 
İzmir, turkey, in 1946. he 
is a mechanical engineer 
by profession, educated at 
Middle east technical uni-
versity in ankara (B.s.M.e, 
1968) and at the univer-
sity of Miami in florida 
(M.s.M.e, 1969). he comp-
leted postgraduate studies 

in pipeline engineering 
in 1969 at the university 
of texas in austin, and in 
executive Management at 
Cornell university in Ithaca, 
New york, in 1973. he 
worked for tekfen group 
of Companies, a leading 
turkish Corporation in va-
rious positions and served 
as the company’s Ceo for 
13 years before retiring in 

2013. öner has served as 
president of various local 
and international associati-
ons. he has been deco-
rated with spanish and 
Moroccan medals for his 
services to the develop-
ment of economic relations 
with turkey.

Currently he is an advi-
ser and board member of 
tekfen holding. 

STARTER
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İstanbul because…
there is no other city in the world that has been 
the capital of three empires. Moreover, these 
empires were the most important empires in the 
history of the world in terms of the duration of 
their reigns and the legacies that they left behind. 
Consequently, İstanbul holds the wealth that has 
been distilled through the ages from all three em-
pires. what’s more, one of the most important wa-
terways in the world passes through the middle 
of the city, creating an incredible geographical 
setting. İstanbul is a city that offers wonderful ex-
periences, not only with its history and nature, but 
also with its vibrant city atmosphere. It offers a 
wide spectrum, from authentic locations to refined 
establishments; in dining, shopping and hospitali-
ty alike. It fully deserves the phrase “the city that 
never sleeps.” It has a wealth of culture and activ-
ity that is hard to exhaust by exploring. 

What you love the most 
about İstanbul…
I feel a special attachment both to İstanbul and 
the Bosphorus. each season brings its own 

unique joy in this city. especially spring, when the 
redbuds begin to smile, and the tulips, lilacs and 
the wistarias follow suit as if in a beauty contest, 
prolongs your life. I love the hidden history, the 
flavors, the high quality establishments, shabby 
joints, and sometimes even its unique chaos. But 
there is one answer to the question “what you love 
the most?” I love telling the story of İstanbul, to 
help people live it.

İstanbul of your childhood…
I spent my childhood in Kandilli. I grew up in a 
warm and beautiful atmosphere in one of the 
neighborhoods on the Bosphorus, where close 
friendships and neighbor relations still existed. 
I was a lucky child, growing up in the nostalgic 
old İstanbul that we often hear about. I grew up 
within the coziness of my neighborhood, with the 
freedom of playing on the street. It was a time in 
İstanbul when everyone smiled and said hello to 
each other.

Your own İstanbul…
My house is in rumelihisari. I preferred this area 

STARTER

the 1500 year olD hagIa 

sophIa, the topKapI palaCe 

whICh has BeeN hoMe to 

ottoMaN sultaNs for 400 

years, the MagNIfICeNt 

sÜleyMaNİye MosQue, the 

graND BaZaar whICh Is 

oNe of the fIrst shoppINg 

Malls IN the worlD aND the 

DolMaBahçe palaCe Must Be 

seeN. feNer aND Balat are the 

NeIghBorhooDs where the 

olD İstaNBul Is stIll alIve, aND 

Must Be exploreD. galata aND 

KaraKöy offer great flavors 

IN a hIstorICal settINg.

because it is central while still carrying the neigh-
borhood feel at the same time. the skyscraper, 
residence lifestyle where people living in one 
of the hundreds, even thousands of flats do not 
even take the trouble to say hello on the eleva-
tor, let alone know each other is not for me. I live 
in a cozy building with only 6 flats. I have great 
neighbors who greet me with home cooked meals 
when I return from my travels, with whom we have 
breakfast on sundays. I love taking walks along 
the waterfront, and the location of my home af-
fords me this pleasure. I am also lucky enough to 
wake up every morning to a magnificent view of 
the Bosporus.

Exploring İstanbul…
your priority should be the historical peninsula. 
the 1500 year old hagia sophia, the topkapı pal-
ace which has been home to ottoman sultans for 
400 years, the magnificent süleymaniye Mosque, 
the grand Bazaar which is one of the first shop-
ping malls in the world and the Dolmabahçe pal-
ace must be seen. fener and Balat are the neigh-
borhoods where the old İstanbul is still alive, and 
must be explored. galata and Karaköy offer great 
flavors in a historical setting.

famous people you guided 
in İstanbul…
I consider myself a cultural ambassador. eric 
schmidt, the Ceo of google; actors robert red-

ford, Candice Bergen, Kevin spacey; fashion 
designers Calvin Klein, Diane von furstenberg, 
Michael Kors, elie tahari; paul Marciano, the 
owner of guess; oprah winfrey,  american talk 
show host and one of the most powerful women 
of the century; Madeleine albright, the first female 
secretary of state of the us; Colin powell, former 
Chief of staff and secretary of state of the us 
and leon Black, the financial wizard who owns 
companies with $120 billion annual turnover are 
among the almost 100 famous people that I guid-
ed in İstanbul as well as countless other tourists.

Autumn and winter in İstanbul
the parks are the best places to enjoy the visu-
al feast that the trees offer with their display of 
red, yellow, green and brown leaves. gülhane 
park, yıldız park, abbasağa park, Kuruçeşme Na-
ciye sultan and Şeyhülislam groves, asiyan and 
emirgan parks, Büyük and Küçük çamlıca, fethi 
ahmet paşa grove, hidiv palace, and Beykoz 
grove are locations that come to mind. the Bel-
grad forest and the atatürk arboretum are also 
absolutely wonderful. you should also take a trip 
to the prince Islands since the weather has be-
come cooler and the crowds have gone away. 

Authentic flavors
the Nar restaurant in Nuruosmaniye, run by ve-
dat Başaran is a good choice to sample ottoman 
flavors. çiya in Kadıkoy offers extraordinary fla-
vors from the southeastern regions of turkey. 
pandeli which is a classic and have won the ap-
proval of Madeleine albright and robert redford 
is a must. Nişantaşı Kantin offers a refined inter-
pretation of turkish cuisine. finally you shoud 
not miss the great variety of street food, such as 
Şampiyon Kokorec.

New Books
yes, there are two books that I am very excited 
about. we are working on the final drafts before 
they go to print. one is “İstanbul and the Night.” we 
will follow the glittering lights that shine through 
the darkness that covers the city. the reader will 
explore the night views of the city through aydın 
sert’s photography and my words. It is another 
original work, with no previous examples as far as 
I know. the other one is the grand Bazaar. you 
can think of it as a step-by-step tour of the Bazaar 
with its history, traditions and daily life. It contains 
many details, including the shops, restaurant sug-
gestions, the musts of the grand Bazaar, the sto-
ries of the artisans and much more…

SAffET EmRE ToNGUç IS ThE 

moST WELL kNoWN, WELL 

TRAVELEd, hIGhLY AWARdEd 

ToUR GUIdE IN TURkEY. 

WE ARE fAmILIAR WITh 

hIm ThRoUGh hIS BookS 

oN İSTANBUL, ANd LAST 

SEASoN hE ALSo STARTEd 

A TV pRoGRAm IN WhICh 

hE REVEALS ThE hIddEN 

SECRETS of İSTANBUL. WE 

SUGGEST ThAT YoU ExpLoRE 

ThIS mAGICAL CITY oNCE 

AGAIN WITh ThE GUIdANCE 

of SAffET EmRE ToNGUç.

froM the eyes of saffet eMre toNguç
İstanbul
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how often do you come to Sunset?
very often. It has been one of my favorite places 
for a long time. turkish people do not have a 
strong sense of loyalty. sunset is one of the few 
places that succeeded in winning their clients’ 
loyalty. I am an example.

Why do you come here often?
Because it makes me feel good.

What time of day do you like to come to Sun-
set? Where do you like to be seated?
the Brasserie has been my favorite since it has 
been opened, but sometimes I also dine in the 
main restaurant dining area. If I decide to dine at 
the main restaurant, the Maitre d’hotel gazi Bey 
arranges a quiet corner for me. I am a “classical 
turkish man” who diets at lunch and eats at din-
nertime! Because of this habit of mine, I come to 
sunset at night.

What do you eat at Sunset?
this restaurant does one very important thing 
for good food, by using the highest quality ingre-
dients available in the market. for example you 
can find the best baby artichokes of the aegean 
region here, as soon as they are in season. this 
is a must for a great kitchen. Barış tansever is 
the İstanbul restauranteur who puts the most 
thought into his restaurant’s menu. he has cre-
ated a menu that has an eastern feel to it. the 
menu was outsourced to the Japanese chef hi-
roki takemura, who later became the executive 
chef of sunset. he is a great chef. sunset is also 
very successful in turkish cuisine. My favorites 
are the variations on lamb shank and eggplant. 
they have also perfected the use of codfish, 
which I find very valuable.

What are your criteria in choosing a 
restaurant?
the single most important criterion in choosing 
a restaurant is whether it makes you feel good 
or not. then, of course, comes the food, the ser-
vice, the lighting, the ambiance and the quality 
of the clientele. the people whom you would like 
to see around you when you are dining should 
be there. also the regulars of the place should 
be there. sunset is such a place; you can see 
older regulars, and their children are the new 

regulars. sunset Brasserie was a threshold for 
succeeding in this.

how would you explain Sunset’s success in 
becoming a classic in İstanbul’s nightlife?
In turkey the usual approach is: “this location 
did well this season. where should we open 
shop next season?” our nomadic Central asian 
genes must have something to do with this. But 
sunset enjoys the well earned pride of remain-
ing in the same location for years, like a classic 
european restaurant. 

Are there any other reasons that make this 
place special for you?
Barış tansever puts a lot of thought into art as 
well. he doesn’t buy a painting of “hodja so and 
so” from an auction and hang it on the wall be-
cause he thinks it will increase in value and bring 
a profit. he makes thoughtful choices based on 
the time and the space. I think this is important. 
another thing about sunset that is very rarely 
found in turkey is the special trust on which the 
relationship between the owners and the staff 
is based. I think this plays a great role in the 
success of the establishment. for example, the 
fact that the Maitre D’s son is an academician 
in australia makes Barış tansever proud as the 
owner of the place, and myself as a client just as 
it makes him proud as a father. 

Ali Esad Göksel
On Sunset

ALİ ESAT GÖkSEL IS A food 

CRITIC, A GoURmET ANd A 

REGULAR AT SUNSET foR 

YEARS. WE SpokE WITh 

hIm ABoUT WhAT hE LoVES 

ABoUT SUNSET ANd hIS 

ThoUGhTS oN ThE ChANGES 

ThAT Took pLACE hERE 

dURING ThE pAST YEAR. “wheN you pICK up the luNCh 

MeNu of suNset BrasserIe, 

you very well MIght feel 

lIKe you are IN a gastro puB 

IN eNglaND or a traDItIoNal 

BrasserIe IN fraNCe.”

STARTER
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how do you measure the success of an 
establishment?
I once brought the famous french chef paul Bocuse 
here, and I posed the same question to him. Do 
you know what his answer was? he said “It only 
needs to be crowded, that’s all.” sunset has a mag-
ical quality about it. It’s always crowded and lively. 
I usually come and eat at a relatively early hour. as 
I leave I see people at least 10 years younger than 
me arriving. It’s great that the same establishment is 
shared by different generations with different paces 
and different ways of life.

What can you tell us about the music at Sunset?
sunset has great music. yener, who passed away 
very recently, had been sunset’s DJ for years, and 
he made great music. Now his brother and son have 
picked up where he left off. sunset has a great mu-
sic collection. It makes you feel good.

Sunset has become a classic in the nightlife 
of İstanbul. What do you think of the recent 
changes that were made?
In turkey, establishments either remain the same 
with no changes made, or very radical changes take 
place. we see a different approach at sunset. there 
was an addition of asian cuisine. the french chef 
fabrice Canelle, whom we know from before, has 
joined the team and created a new menu. Now there 
are new “tasting menus.” süleyman Şen, the wine 
director of sunset is also someone I admire greatly 
due to his constant effort to improve himself. he and 
his team help us make the right choices in matching 
wines with our meals.

how do you like the lunch menu at the 
Brasserie?
when you pick up the menu, you feel like you are 
at a “gastro-pub” in Britain or a traditional “brasse-
rie” in france. the food and beverage choices, the 
design of the menu, the large format make us feel 
this way. 

finally, what are your thoughts on Sunset’s 
wine cellar?
sunset has the richest and the most diverse wine 
menu in town. the establishment has been working 
hard at this for the past 15 years. It’s easy to reach 
a certain position but it is not easy to maintain that 
position. sunset has been maintaining its position 
concerning wine for many years. they have a cellar 
in the western sense of the word. they take a posi-
tion in support of turkish winemakers. Most restau-
rants in turkey work with a single brand. sunset has 
a variety of choices, which is another factor that 
makes you feel good. the many awards given to 
sunset by the wine spectator magazine confirms 
the establishment’s success in this area.

“the MagIC of suNset, 

aCCorDINg to Me lIes IN the 

faCt that It Is always full of 

people aND very very lIvely.”

STARTER

mEhmET YALçIN
LIttLe SIpS

1950’s…the years when Cuba, ruled by the 
dictator Batista, was the backyard of the u.s. 
america was war weary, and even Miami, fa-
mous for its wild beach parties was silent. But 
only a few miles away an entirely different life 
was going on in havana. as the voluptuous 
bodies of latin beauties move to the lively 
rythm of the music, the rattling of dozens of 
shakers behind the bar mix with the beat of 
the drums. the blender was unknown in those 
days. Bartenders called “Cantineros” wiped the 
beads of sweat off their brows as they shook a 
steady supply of cocktails for cigar smoking fat 
americans. rich americans escaped the bleak 
post-war atmosphere of their country to enjoy 
themselves in the company of Cuban girls. Co-
conut milk, which is nowadays called “Cuban 
viagra”, and sugarcane syrup amply provided 
the energy they needed. as they gulped down 
their third pina coladas, they stuffed a few dol-
lars in the pocket of the bartender’s red jacket 
as he bowed in expectation of a tip, and they 
shouted “ole, Cantiero!” just like a Cuban.

has anyone ever taken the art of mixology 
as seriously as pre-revolution Cubans? I think 
not…Cuban bartenders who tended to be in 
their 50’s were so in love with their profession 
that they did not admit anyone in their associa-

tion called “Cantieros Club” unless they could 
mix at least 100 cocktails by heart. It was that 
difficult to pin the gold star on the lapel of  the 
red bartender’s jacket. these masters of mix-
ology did not only create the Mojito, which has 
become the most popular cocktail on earth. 
their contributions to humanity include Daiqui-
ri, pina Colada, Cuba libre and dozens more.

when one sees today’s bar customer snob-
bishly refuse an offering of a cocktail in favor 
of something straight or on the rocks, one can-
not help but reminisce about those golden days 
of mixology when many a classic cocktail was 
invented. ever since the 70’s the word cock-
tail conjures up images of kitsch concoctions 
made with artificially colored, sickly sweet in-
gredients and topped with an umbrella. these 
maybe appealed to 18 year-olds in parties, but 
the sophisticated night life clientele with well 
developed palates refused to partake of these 
cheap mixtures, and lost interest in cocktails. 
this is why many a countertop became mere 
decors out of disuse.

fortunately the golden age of cocktails is 
making a comeback...prominent alcoholic bev-
erage companies shifted their strategies due 
to increased interest in more expensive bev-
erages. they began to profess the idea that 
“Cocktails are not only made with the cheapest 
clear spirit. aged cognacs and malt whiskies 
can also be the heart of great cocktails.” they 
put together special teams who created recipes 

using aged whiskies and dark rums some of 
which cost hundreds of dollars a bottle, and 
held international contests with high cash priz-
es. I almost fell off my chair as I watched one of 
these recently. the bartender mixed a cocktail 
with a hundred-dollar bottle of whiskey and ex-
otic fruit juices that he freshly extracted, poured 
it into a cold-cut crystal glass then he took a 
bottle of lagavulin. he shook the green bottle 
of the Malt whiskey then removed the cork. he 
rubbed the wet cork of the smokey spirit on the 
rim of the glass and finally he lit a stick of cin-
namon with his torque lighter and extinguished 
it in the cocktail. he then continued to enjoy his 
show under our astonished gazes:

“a good bartender is like a good chef.  he 
strives to create sweet, bitter, salty and sour 
nuances in his creations in order to stimulate 
the palate. he even watches out for the fifth 
taste, “umami.” the dosage is really important, 
most flavors do not dominate, they just “hit and 
run.” Never underestimate mixology and the 
mixologists…”

this is what our bartender, whom if you saw 
in front of a plaza with his attire, his hair style 
and glasses, you would mistake for a finance 
director, said.  when I tasted his cocktail, I felt 
that each taste-bud on my tongue was stimu-
lated with low voltage electricity. It was obvious 
that he wanted to be congratulated as a mixolo-
gist. for some reason I felt like shouting “Bravo 
Cantiero!”

Bravo Cantinero!
ThE dAYS WhEN ThE WoRd 

“CoCkTAIL” CoNJUREd Up ImAGES 

of STICkY SWEET CoNCoCTIoNS 

AdoRNEd WITh pApER UmBRELLAS 

ARE oVER. NoWAdAYS AGEd 

RUmS, fINE mALT WhISkIES ANd 

ExpENSIVE CoGNACS GIVE SpIRIT 

To modERN CoCkTAILS. ANd 

ThESE NEW WAVE CoCkTAILS ARE 

ABSoLUTELY dELICIoUS…
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MAIN COURSE

IN ThE BEGINNING of fALL, SUNSET AddEd SomE NEW dIShES To ITS mENU. SImpLE ANd 

dELICIoUS pLATES WERE CREATEd USING NATURAL INGREdIENTS IN SEASoN.

Winter
the taste of

pICkLEd BEET RooT RISoTTo 

wIth arugula leaves, roasteD MaCaDeMIa Nuts, DIll aND turMerIC hoNey foaM

STEAmEd GREEN ASpARAGUS 
wIth leMoN JuICe, parMesaN CruMBs, parMesaN espuMa aND BasIl oIl
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GRILLEd BEEf 
teNDerloIN toppeD wIth olIves tapeNaDe serveD wIth roasteD pear 

slICes sCeNteD wIth JuNIper BerrIes & roseMary aND KuMQuat oIl

MAIN COURSE

freNCh Chef faBrICe 

CaNelle, the DIreCtor 

of CulINary INNovatIoN 

of suNset,  states that 

15 New plates have 

BeeN aDDeD to the 

MeNu thIs fall. thIs Is 

aBout 30 perCeNt of 

the MeNu. seasoNal 

INgreDIeNts are useD 

at suNset. aND Both 

the taste aND the 

preseNtatIoN are top 

prIorItIes at suNset.

GRILLEd fREE RANGE ChICkEN BREAST 
IN hoMeMaDe BourBoN BBQ sauCe wIth glaZeD wINter 

QuINCe wIth sIChuaN pepper

STEAmEd WILd SEA BASS 

wIth oraNge BlossoM, warM QuINoa aND 

goJI BerrIes eMulsIoN wIth CorIaNDer
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SEAfood CEVIChE, 
wIth aMarIllo aND toMatoes  

MAIN COURSE
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suNset exeCutIve 

Chef hIroKI taKeMura 

aDDeD a New DIsh to 

the suNset MeNu thIs 

fall that has JapaNese 

INflueNCes. thIs 

seafooD festIval wIll 

Be a favorIte aMoNg 

fIsh lovers.
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do you have a first memory of drinking 
cognac?
During my early teens, my father would some-
times give us a piece of sugar dipped in co-
gnac after lunch.
 
Is it love at first sight or do you have to 
learn to love cognac? 
It may be love at  first  sight, however learning 
about it makes it much more interesting.
 
Which hennessy cognac do you usually 
prefer to drink and how do you take it?
all our qualities are good, but I may use hen-
nessy vsop for cocktail  and  long drinks, and 
hennessy x.o for on the rock or neat.
      
In Turkey, cognac is considered to be a 
digestive drink. how is it consumed in other 
countries? 
Cognac is a very versatile spirit. It was creat-
ed historically to be mixed with water to create 
wine. It was used in the first “cocktail” at the 
beginning of the 19th century. Many ways of 
drinking it were invented  during its history. one 
example is “side Car”. the traditional glass of 
post prandial cognac is a wonderful way to en-
joy your hennessy, but this brand can  also be 
enjoyed in  many other ways!

What kind of food would you pair cognac 
with? 
foie gras, blue cheese, dark chocolate and all 
kind of asian food.

What do you think makes hennessy the 
most selling, best-known and favourite 
cognac in the world?
It is where people are, it is how people like it, 
elegant, reliable and versatile…

hennessy celebrated its 250th anniversary 
last year. did you have a special family 
celebration for the occasion? 
part   of my family attended events in Ireland 
and in Cognac. the most touching one for me, 
happened in the old hennessy bottling hall in 
Cognac when we gathered staff, pensioners, 

wine growers, distillers and friends and family 
at three seperate dinners!

Can you also tell us about the special 
cognac hennessy 250 and the new h8?
hennessy 250 is a cognac specially created for 
the celebration of the 250th anniversary of the 
foundation of the firm. M yann fillioux, following 
the tradition of the “birthday cognac”, blend-
ed “eau de vie” he selected and raised during 
his 50 year career at hennessy. only 250 bar-
rels of 250 litres were available. hennessy 8 
on the other hand, has been created special-
ly to adorn the future passage of the title and 
responsibility of “Master Blender” and head of 
the tasting  committee to a member from the   
8th generation of the fillioux family. this family 
has been working with hennessy since the ear-
ly 19th century. the next member will be M re-
naud fillioux de gironde. this blend includes 
8 eaux de vie, each reprensenting one gener-
ation of the fillioux family. the bottle, made of 
pure Baccarat crystal is surrounded by 8 inset 
rings representing each master blender. the 
carafe and the chest are the illustration of rarity 
and elegance, and have been designed by arik 
levy. only 250 chests are available. a special 
workshop was built at hennessy  for the hand 
fitting of hennessy 8.

You always state that your grandfather was 
your mentor. What was the most important 
thing you learned from him?
the importance of human relation in this busi-
ness; relation with the workers, with our sup-
pliers, and also with our customers. and the 
importance of the quality of the cognac, which 
was enhanced by the fact that his name, (also 
my name) were mentioned on the label!

You have spent 40 years in the family busi-
ness. What has changed since then? 
I have noticed that hennessy sales have more 
than quadrupled since that time…

Are your daughters interested in the 
family business?
we talk about it.

ThE EIGhTh GENERATIoN 

REpRESENTATIVE of ThE 

hENNESSY fAmILY mAURICE 

hENNESSY, RECENTLY WAS IN 

İSTANBUL ANd dINEd AT SUNSET 

WhEN hE WAS hERE. WE hAd A 

LoT To ASk hIm…

LEYLA MELEK CogNaC Is a very versatIle 

spIrIt. It was CreateD 

hIstorICally to Be MIxeD 

wIth water to Create wINe. 

It was useD IN the fIrst 

“CoCKtaIl” at the BegINNINg 

of the 19th CeNtury. 

MaNy ways of DrINKINg It 

were INveNteD  DurINg Its 

hIstory. the traDItIoNal 

glass of post praNDIal 

CogNaC Is a woNDerful 

way to eNJoy your 

heNNessy, But thIs BraND 

CaN  also Be eNJoyeD IN  

MaNy other ways!

Maurice 
Hennessy

the KINg of 
CogNaC

MAIN COURSE
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If you were not a “hennessy” what profession 
would you have today?
I studied farming and I am a wine grower… But being 
a classical pianist would make me very happy!

 You recently were in İstanbul at Sunset 
Grill&Bar. What was the occasion?
It was the anniversary of Moet hennessy turkey. and 
we also were celebrating another anniversary; the 
150th anniversary of hennessy Cognacs being ex-
ported to turkey. 
 
Was this your first time in Turkey?
No. I have been to turkey several times,. I have even 
vacationed here.

moët hennessy is part of the LVmh Group which 
is identified with luxury. how do you associate 
the hennessy name with luxury?
hennessy is rare, made carefully and slowly by 
experts in limited quantities. Cognac is actually a 
carefully distilled wine, aged in oak barrels for many 
years. hennessy is versatile, and always enhances 
some good drink!

What are your luxuries?
My garden, fresh food  from the market in Cognac. 
and great concerts when I can attend them.
 
Can you name a few of your favourite 
restaurants that you love to dine at?
there are too many favourite restaurants in the world 

but I enjoy home for dinner because I love to cook.

Cognac cocktails have been very popular lately. 
Can you give us a few examples of cocktails 
made with hennessy cognacs?
Cocktails were invented with cognac in the early 19th 
century. hennessy was there already. I recommend 
you to check our great website www.hennessy.com It 
also contains many great cocktail recipies. 

heNNessy 8 has BeeN 

CreateD speCIally 

to aDorN the future 

passage of the tItle aND 

respoNsIBIlIty of “Master 

BleNDer” aND heaD of 

the tastINg CoMMIttee to 

a MeMBer froM the 8th 

geNeratIoN of the 

fIllIoux faMIly. thIs faMIly 

has BeeN worKINg wIth 

heNNessy sINCe the early 

19th CeNtury. the Next 

MeMBer wIll Be M reNauD 

fIllIoux De gIroNDe. 

heNNessy 8 INCorporates 

the BleND of 8 eaux De 

vIe, eaCh repreNseNtINg 

oNe geNeratIoN of the 

fIllIoux faMIly. the Bottle, 

MaDe of pure BaCCarat 

Crystal Is surrouNDeD By 

8 INset rINgs represeNtINg 

eaCh Master BleNDer. the 

Carafe aND the Chest are 

the IllustratIoN of rarIty 

aND elegaNCe, aND have 

BeeN DesIgNeD By arIK 

levy. oNly 250 Chests are 

avaIlaBle. 

Maurice hennessy was recently in İstanbul at sunset 
restaurant. he visited İstanbul for the anniversary of 
hennessy turkey. here he is with hennessy turkey’s 
regional Director ogün saka and sunset founder 
and owner Barış tansever.
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On Designing 
Tableware

after graduating with a degree in Italian language and literature, I 
attended the Metu (Middle eastern technical university), Industrial 
Design program as a special student. then I went to the Domus 
academy in Italy to study design. after I graduated, I started working 
with sottsass, then I opened my own office. I love the fact that a de-
signer can design anything. our designs range from objects usually 
associated with designs such as furniture, lighting, tabletop objects 
to food and food serving objects that were not considered in the 
realm of design until recently. at the moment we are working on a 
number of projects in 12 different categories.

What are some of your tableware designs?
I designed the “Notte” chandelier, “vague” and “Nest” fruit plates for 
alessi, the “liquids” series for gaia and gino, the “aurora” coffee 
set for verreum, a turkish delight plate for otherwise İstanbul, and 
a kettle and teacup for lipton. 1400° Mitterteich is the brand name 
we created for the 120 year old german firm Mitterteich. It is very 
important to us since we designed the entire brand from the name 
and the logo to all of the visuals including the catalogue and web 
site, and all of the 150 products in its collections.

Tell us about the tables of your childhood…
My mother is a great cook and she places great importance on 
presentation. I think she has passed this love and respect on to 
me. when I was 17, I invited three of my friends for dinner for the 
first time. I was so disappointed when I brought the cheese souffle 
which I took great pains to prepare to the table, only to find out that 
two of them did not eat cheese. ever since that day I ask my guests 
beforehand if there are any foods that they don’t eat. when I was a 
student in Italy, my friends insisted that I cook turkish food for them. 
I invited seven of my friends for dinner, all of whom were from differ-
ent cultures, but had an interest in food. I wanted it to be perfect, so 
I planned a full scale dinner complete with appetizers and desserts. 
I must have called my mom at least ten times that day. as dessert 
I decided to make baked rice pudding, which is easy. that’s when 
I learned that rice flour is not available in Italy. so I wrapped some 
rice in a cloth and took a hammer in my hand. the result was excel-
lent rice flour and a perfect baked rice pudding. 

dEfNE koz
 
first, let us get to know you better…When did your 
passion for design begin?
like every child, I used to like to draw. I first heard about product design 
from my brother. he used to draw cars, and he told me what designing 
something was. one day I was flipping through Domus magazines in my 
parents’ interior design studio, where I used to spend most of my time 
after school, and I ran across an article about a type of pasta called 
“marille” designed by giorgetto giugaro, who is famous for his automo-
tive designs. this lit a lightbulb in my head, and the fact that someone 
designs even the food we eat made me open my heart to this profession. 

foUR TURkISh 
dESIGNERS kNoWN 

INTERNATIoNALLY, Who 
hAVE hARmoNIoUSLY 

ComBINEd AESThETICS ANd 
fUNCTIoNALITY IN ThEIR 

TABLEWARE CoLLECTIoNS 
TELL US ABoUT ThEIR 

dESIGNS, ThEIR fAVoRITE 
foodS ANd ThE 

fLAVoRS fRom ThEIR 

ChILdhoodS.

Interviews by EDA DİLBER 

ERdEm AkAN

how did your passion for 
design begin? What are you 
currently working on?
If I have to answer in general 
terms, I am working and con-
stantly improving myself in de-
sign and related fields. aside 
from industrial design, I work 
in the fields of limited pro-
duction object design, design 
management, strategic design 
consulting, design exibit cura-
torship, and design training. 
Currently I am the design di-
rector of the vitra, artema and 
villeroy&Bosch brands of the 
eczacıbaşı Building products 
group. I can say that my work 
discipline, my passion and my 
endless curiosity have enabled 
me to work in all of these fields 
simultaneously.

Tell us about the products 
that you have designed as 
tableware…
the dinner table has a very 
rich connection with many 
aspects of life. as a designer 

who is inspired by life, cul-
ture and rituals, I have always 
been interested in and enjoyed 
working on tabletop objects. 
the “shish” plate and the “Not 
goblet” series are among my 
tableware projects.  Both are 
designs that transform familiar 
forms using warm and tradi-
tional materials into objects 
that offer a new functional ex-
perience. the shish plate has 
an elevated center with holes 
for skewers, and the sides are 
reserved for sauces. the “Not 
goblet” series turn the bases 
of traditional stemware into 
plates that allow for double 
service functions.

What are your favorite 
dishes?
octopus, stuffed grape leaves, 
eggplant and sashimi.

What are your favorite 
cuisines and which dishes?
I love thai and Indian cuisines. 
I especially prefer hot and 
spicy dishes.

how were the meals served 
in your childhood? Can you 
share a memory?
My grandmother’s kitchen was 
a fairytale wonderland for me. I 
especially loved her desserts; 
pumpkin dessert and ashoure 
(noah’s pudding). when she 
made chocolate pudding, she 
let me scrape the bottom of 
the pot. these are my child-
hood flavors.
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BILGE NUR SALTIk

Let us get to know you a little better…how did your 
passion for design begin?
ever since i was a little girl, I enjoyed drawing, puzzles and 
crafts. since I realized that i had creative talents, I decided 
to study design in college. I did a double major in Industri-
al Design and graphic Design at yeditepe university. after 
graduating I worked for a year for tupperware as a designer. 
then I moved to london to get my master’s degree from 
the royal College of art. after graduating in 2013, I started 
my own studio. During this time, my designs were exhibit-
ed in many exhibitions internationally, especially in europe 
and asia. I am also one of the founding partners of london 
based international design collective form&seek.

What are your tableware designs? Can you tell us about 
the form and function of these series that bear your 
signature?
My “share.food” collection is the first to come to mind. 
During the time I lived in london and in my travels I realized 
that all cultures have their own different table manners. In the 
turkish culture we share the food that is served in large con-
tainers that are set in the middle of the table, but I found that 
some cultures are not used to sharing, and some are out-
right against it. this led me to think about the table manners 
of the cosmopolitan cities of 21st Century. “share.food” is a 
set of tableware that encourages sharing around the dinner 
table. the collection consists of plates and glasses that have 
angular bottoms which can be balanced in different angles 
that enable you to offer your food to others, and the balanc-
ing game it creates is aimed to create dialogues around the 
table. the pink color under the plates reflects off table sur-
faces, further emphasizing the function of the series. “share.
food” offers two options to the user. If you wish, you can turn 

all the plates towards yourself and completely prevent the 
others from sharing your food, or you can turn your plates to-
wards them and share your food. this series that I designed 
in london won first place at the New Design Britain contest. 

What are you inspired by?
I am very much inspired by the behaviors, and habits of peo-
ple of different cultures. for this reason I don’t sit still very 
much, I constantly travel. when you leave your comfort zone, 
you are stimulated, you see and learn new things, you feed 
from these and become productive.

What kind of tables do you enjoy dining at?
family meals are very important for our family. ever since 
my childhood dinnertime was a time when the entire family 
got together in body and soul, the most important activity of 
the day. for this reason getting together over a meal is very 
important for me. I love to sit around a table with great con-
versation, lots of stories, lots of friends.

What are your favorite dishes?
I love food that is served in large containers for everyone to 
share. My favorites are vegetable dishes cooked in olive oil, 
and rice.

MAIN COURSE

ELA CINdoRUk

Let us get to know you a little 
better…how did your passion for 
design begin?
probably as a result of growing up in 
a family with a passion for beauty, ar-
chitecture and art, I wanted to study 
architecture and restoration, but when 
I learned that there is a department 
called Industrial product Design at 
the Metu, I applied for it as my sec-
ond choice, and I am glad I got in. 
My education at the Metu taught 
me to look at my surroundings in a 
different way. then I got interested in 
photography, but an elective course 
that I took in the us where I went to 
study photography turned me towards 
jewelry. since then I design jewelry as 
my main focus, but I enjoy designing 
products when I get the opportunity.

What are your tableware designs? 
Can you tell us about the form and 
function of these series that bear 
your signature?
My first design that can be considered 
tableware was the “shish dish” that I 

designed for an exhibition. I was asked 
to design a plate that reflected a tra-
ditional turkish dish for the exhibition 
called “good food” which was an ex-
hibition of plates of world cuisine at the 
st. etienne Design Biennale in 2006. 
I designed a plate for shish kebab, 
which is an important dish in turkish 
cuisine and one of my favorites. Most 
recently I designed chandeliers, plates 
and tea glasses for the paşabahçe 
“omnia” project. with a little touch, I 
made the bottom part of the traditional 
turkish tea glass a bit more articulated 
and I adorned it with lacework patterns 
that I have been using for a long time. I 
named it “Zarife.”

What are you usually inspired by?
anything that I may encounter in daily 
life. architectural forms, details, art, 
nature…for example, I was recently 
drying orchid flowers at home, and I 
used them in my work.

What kind of tables do you like to 
dine at?
I like to dine with my friends in inti-
mate, tasteful and tasty settings. ta-

ble setting is one of my favorite things, 
I start dreaming of it days ahead.

What are your favorite dishes?
I can say everything tasty. Being from 
ankara, I love Iskender kebab and 
other types of kebabs. I also love 
old family recipes from Crete, wild 
fennel and lamb stew, meat cooked 
with yogurt, all salads made with ae-
gean greens, Indian cuisine, sushi 
and chocolate. In summary, I have a 
healthy appetite and I enjoy trying out 
all sorts of tasty food.

What are your favorite restaurants 
and meals in the world?
what I love the most in my travels are 
random discoveries, local restaurants 
and flavors. this can be a hot-dog on 
the street or a snack at a fish market. 
the breakfast at the aktis hotel on the 
greek island of patmos is one of my 
favorite meals.

how were the meals of your child-
hood? Can you share a memory?
I remember the sunday meals at my 
grandmother’s house. the wonderful 
food, the large family dinners with all 
my cousins, my grandmother’s famous 
zucchini pie, how she calmly dipped 
the thinly sliced zucchini in flour then 
shook the flour off one by one as I 
watched in awe. then I also remem-
ber the dinners we went to with my 
parents and their friends, which lasted 
for hours, sitting at long tables, singing 
songs. the children would sit at one 
end of the table, it was wonderful.
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ARTISAN pANINI SANdWIChES
panini sandwiches have left the practical snack category by sheding their 
top slices and with the help of a variety of fancy toppings and artistic dec-
orations, they have begun to challenge most main courses. stacked with 
an infinite variety of toppings such as cheeses, avocadoes, nutricious fruits 
and vegetables such as radishes, spices and nuts over choice breads, they 
offer great freedom of choice for adventurers in food.  after matching com-
plementary and contrasting flavors, the rest depends upon creativity and 
skill. these fun to assemble sandwiches usually utilize healthy sourdough 
breads as their bases.

 JApANESE ANd 
AUThENTIC ThAI CUISINES
traditional thai cuisine has taken a step 
further and has introduced us to authen-
tic thai flavors. Delicious local dishes like 
soy and curry noodle soup are now ap-
pearing on restaurant menus all over the 
world. okonomiyaki, which is considered 
the pizza of Japanese cuisine is following 
in the steps of sushi in terms of popularity. 
the dish which utilizes cabbage as its main 
ingredient is enriched with optional flavors 
such as seafood and various vegetables 
and served with ketchup, mayonnaise and 
worchestershire sauce. waffle lovers with 
a taste for savory flavors will definitely love 
this new wave dish.

Food Trends 
INSpIREd BY ThE “BACk To 

NATURE” moVEmENT, ThE 

CULINARY TRENdS of 2016 

foCUS oN ARTfUL YET SImpLY 

dESIGNEd, hEALThY pLATES 

BASEd oN ThE poWER of 

VEGETABLES. oN ThE oThER 

hANd, SomE TImE hoNoREd 

CLASSICS ANd moUTh 

WATERING NEW RECIpES ALSo 

AppEAR oN ThE CULINARY 

SCENE. LET US TAkE A Look AT 

‘ThE CULINARY ACAdEmY AWARd 

CANdIdATES’ of ThE YEAR.

Written by EDA DİLBER

MAIN COURSE

TURmERIC
a favorite in southern asia where it hails from, tur-
meric has recently crossed the eastern borders and 
began to work its magical powers worldwide. this 
healing plant usually associated with paella and 
curry sauces has nowadays found its way into most 
cuisines, used in soups, salad dressings and main 
courses. It is also the main ingredient of the power-
ful immune booster called “golden milk”, which is a 
blend of almond milk, coconut oil and turmeric.

GRASS fEd mEATS
the increasing popularity of natural, organic 
fruits and vegetables has also led the way to 
the quest for natural meat products. the fact 
that what an animal is fed directly determines 
the composition of the meat has changed 
the preferences of most chefs. Most restau-
rants have taken steps to replace grain-fed 
animal products with healthier grass-fed an-
imal products that are rich in omega3 fatty 
acids and lower in calories.

fRENCh CUISINE
french Cuisine is making a comeback in 2016. sophisticated dishes with heavy sauces and 
high fat content are challenging the lighter flavors of modern times and once again proving that 
classics are never outdated. Meat dished such as Chateaubriand and filet de Boeuf as well as 
sophisticated seafood dishes and vegetables. graten are reclaiming their places on romantic 
dinner tables.

foie Gras on Tangerine  
flavored Brioche, with a 
Citrus and Anise Sauce

from Sunset’s menu

turMerIC replaCes 

Kale as the New 

superfooD. thIs healINg 

plaNt Is wIDely useD IN 

MaIN Courses, soups 

aND salaDs.

the Newest
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wIth the wIDespreaD 

treND of BaCK to Nature, 

sIMply preseNteD DIshes 

MaDe By usINg Natural 

INgreDIeNts are BeCoMINg 

INCreasINgly popular.

“NowaDays people waNt 

to uNDerstaND what 

the fooD oN theIr plate 

Is By looKINg at It. a 

Carrot shoulD looK 

aND taste lIKe a Carrot.  

soMe treNDs are faDs 

aND these pass QuICKly. 

the IMportaNt thINg Is 

to Create real fooD, 

treatINg eaCh INgreDIeNt 

wIth respeCt.”

CHEF JoEL GARAuLt
Mıchelın Starred Chef of
Le Vıstamar Restaurant,

Hotel Hermıtage Monte Carlo

SImpLE dIShES
the days of creating a visual feast on plates with 
the use of numerous side dishes are over. the 
“less is more” philosophy has caught on with 
most chefs, and surrounding the main ingredient 
with fewer side ingredients or even presenting it 
all by itself has met with acceptance in most cui-
sines worldwide. the main idea: “the simpler it is, 
the more real it is.” In spite of its humble connota-
tions, this idea has widely impressed large audi-
ences, and many restaurants present their dishes, 
especially meat, fish and poultry dishes with sim-
ple presentations. this also provides transparen-
cy in terms of the way each dish is prepared.

CARAmEL
this irreplacable flavor of deserts now seeks a place in 
newer, less traditional areas. ever since the gourmets 
have discovered its uses in savory dishes, caramel has 
started to enjoy its golden age, and is soon to appear in 
cocktail menus. yes, after conquering the realm of cof-
fee, the most irresistible form of sugar is now entering 
the cocktail world! the result is not surprising: thanks to 
its full bodied consistency and strong flavor, it creates a 
dessert effect wherever it is used!

hEALThY mEALS
vegetables have become the main actors of the 
“back to nature” movement, and they have replaced 
many of the main ingredients such as doughs and 
meats in traditional dishes.  Julienne-cut squash 
has become a substitute for spaghetti and diced 
beetroot has become an alternative for steak tar-
tare. the vegetable kingdom has what it takes to 
dethrone dough based dishes, as proven by the 
menus of vegan restaurants worldwide.

NATURAL WATERS
the primary natural beverage of the healty living movement draws from the wealth of mother nature, appear-
ing on our tables in its purest form. New generation waters are rich in vitamins and minerals, and come in 
a number of flavors including birchwood, maple and coconut, and in varieties such as alkaline and organic. 
these new generation water products can be ordered over the internet or can be found in upper segment 
supermarkets.

ChICkpEA fLoUR
with the increased demand for gluten-free prod-
ucts, chick-pea flour has taken a major role in most 
shopping lists. It can be used as a healthy and low 
calorie substitute for flour in most types of dough, 
including crepes, raviolis and even pizza. a tradi-
tional staple in pakistan, Bangladesh and India, this 
flour can be found on supermarket shelves or is 
easily made at home from dried chick-peas with the 
help of a food processor.

MAIN COURSE

RAW food
the “raw food” movement which is also a way of life, is based on the diets of our first human ancestors and 
promotes healthy living through the consumption of raw fruits, vegetables and nuts. although this widely 
popular movement distances itself from cooking techniques, it brings forth many creative presentation ideas. 
various vegetables and fruits wrapped in grape leaves in the fashion of a spring roll, or stacked in the form of 
a sandwich are some of these creative and fun ideas.
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MAIN COURSE

TomATo BITE, 
wIth KaffIr lIMe leaves Dust freNCh goat Cheese aND eDIBle golD leaf

ThE dIRECToR of 

CULINARY INNoVATIoN 

fABRICE CANELLE, 

dESCRIBES ThE SECoNd 

TASTERS mENU hE hAS 

CREATEd foR SUNSET 

AS “A GLoBAL mENU.” IT 

INCLUdES LoCAL TASTES 

LIkE TURkISh CoffEE, 

AS WELL AS fRENCh ANd 

fAR EASTERN ToUChES. 

ThE TASTERS mENU 

ThAT INCLUdES NINE 

dIffERENT pLATES, IS 

pAIREd WITh TURkISh oR 

INTERNATIoNAL WINES.

Global Tasting Menu
faBrICe CaNelle’s

pIECES of RAW dUCk foIE GRAS oN mINIATURE 
GINGER BISCUITS,  wIth fIg JaM, fIg leaf powDer, truffle salt 

aND port wINe INDuCeD sour CreaM
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MAIN COURSE

WILd mUShRoomS 
SAUTEEd WITh ThYmE 

ANd ALASkAN CRAB 
IN CRISpY doUGh, 
fLAVoUREd WITh 

TURkISh CoffEE ANd 
serveD wIth hoNey poleN 

aND KuMQuat oIl

LoBSTER BISqUE WITh 
SAUTEEd TomAToES ANd 
fENNEL, SANSYo pEppER 
ARomA ANd GREEN 
AppLE foAm

BLACk moRINA SEAREd WITh LImE, 
GINGER ANd AJImoTo, serveD wIth leMoNgrass 

aND toMato rIsotto aND aMaraNth
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MAIN COURSE

WATERmELoN GRANITA, wIth waterMeloN foaM

ThAILANd STYLE SLoW CookEd BEEf RIBS, 
wIth CuCuMBer, CorIaNDer, oNIoN aND MINt salaD
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ICE CREAm WITh fALL STRAWBERRIES, 
WhITE ChoCoLATE ANd VANILLA pANNA CoTTA, 

wIth star aNIse CruMBs, MICro BasIl, leMoN aND BasIl syrup

CoTToN CANdY, 
wIth eDIBle flower petals

MAIN COURSE

ALANYA, TURKEY’S 
NEW CULINARY 
CAPITOL
alanya became the first and only 
region in turkey to become a 
member of the european Network 
of regional Culinary heritage, 
an international project that 
aims to promote the wealth of 
regional culinary culture and 
locally produced foods; and to 
bear the logo that is endorsed by 
the european union. the details 
about the network which has 35 
member regions in 13 countries, 
Its activities and member 
establishments can be found 
on their website www.culinary-
heritage.com. 

MIKLA, ONE OF BEST OF THE WORLD
the new list of “the world’s 50 Best restaurants” has begun to be 
published. an establishment of the İstanbul food and Beverage group, 
“Mikla” restaurant chef and owner Mehmet gürs, who is also a member of the turkish 
Culinary association made us proud by entering the list in 56th place. Mikla was also 
among the first 100 restaurants of the list in 2015.

Edible News

THE CHAMPION SOMMELIER IS 
SUNSET’S OWN MUSTAFA ZORLUOĞLU
the 8th sommelier Contest of turkey, which aims to emphasize the importance of the 

sommelier in the gastronomy and tourism sectors, and 
to discover and support young talents in the profession 
was held at the International wine and spirits academy 
(Iwsa).  sunset grill&Bar’s sommelier Mustafa Zorluoğ-
lu won first place. Zorluoğlu will represent turkey in the 
“14th a.s.I. Contest of the Best sommelier of europe” 
which will be held by “association de la sommellerie 
Internationale” in austria.

hERE’S WhAT’S GoING oN IN ThE CULINARY SCENE IN TURkEY
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As someone who is new in the winemaking 
business, can you tell us your story? how did you 
decide to produce wine?
I spent many years working in the technology sector. 
technology is a field where you can not pass the 
knowledge on to the next generation. Inventions, in-
novations have a very short life span. a new invention 
becomes old news within three months and is obso-
lete within a couple of years. I studied economics. 
It is my business to create solution in the fields of 
sales, marketing and logistics. I owned four different 
companies in the technology sector. I sold all of them 
and wanted to do something new with the money. I 

was 40 years old, and in a period of self discovery. I 
wanted to start a business that had permanence, that 
would not become obsolete. It had to be something 
that I would enjoy and it also had to be challenging. 
It was around 2001 or 2002. another investment in 
technology did not appeal to me and finally I decided 
to produce wine and olive oil.

did you decide to start a business that has 
permanence and that can be passed on through 
generations in order to leave a legacy to your 
son?
our son Bozok had not been born at the time. My 

SELİm ELLİALTI 

ENTEREd ThE BUSINESS 

of ‘ChATEAU WINEmAkING’ 

IN 2003 WITh hIS VINES IN 

GALLIpoLI, ANd foUNdEd 

ThE BRANd SUVLA. hE 

ToLd US ThE SToRY of 

hIS TRANSITIoN fRom ThE 

TEChNoLoGY BUSINESS 

To WINEmAkING.

MAIN COURSE

wife and I didn’t intend to have children. I thought the 
vineyards would give me a purpose in life. Because of 
my background, I chose to create a complete chain of 
production that started with the soil and ended at the 
table. we decided to reach the consumer through the 
vineyards, production and stores.

how did you start out?
first I made a feasibility study. I started the business 
expecting to start making money in 14 years. we made 
the investment in the vineyards in 2003. we planted our 
vines. young vines need to be pruned in order for them 
to develop strong roots. to make good wine, all the clus-
ters need to be homogenous. this takes about 7 years.

When did your first wines hit the market?
we started our production in 2010. we started market-
ing our first wines in 2012. our first products were a 
line of young wines. red, white and rosé, there were 12 
labels in total. today we have 40 labels.

Can you tell us about your vineyards?
the gallipoli peninsula has an interesting terroir. It is 
a blend of Bordeaux, rhone and the Napa valley. the 
peninsula sits between the Marmara sea and the ae-
gean, and is exposed to winds from both seas. there 
is a great difference between daytime and nighttime 
temperatures. each plot of land has different charac-
teristics. therefore the area is suitable for the produc-
tion of a variety of wines. It suits my goal of creating a 
rich and diverse palette.

There are other wine producers 
in the area as well…
sarafin had been producing wines in the area before 
us. the late güven Nil offered me great support. he 
taught me a great deal about the area and about wine 
production. I also sent some experts to examine the 
area.

There is a long history of wine production in the 
area. What are the historical local grape varieties? 
do you grow any of them?
the gallipoli area is the mythological birthplace of 
wine. the part where our vineyards are located his-
torically produced red wines from Karasakız and white 
from Kınalıyapıncak grape varieties. to the north is the 
native soil of papazkarası grapes. we planted Kara-
sakız in our vineyards as our native variety of choice. 
we have also done some rehabilitation work in sur-
rounding villages. I can say that we have followed the 
french school in our vineyards. we have made our 
vineyard investments in a very conscious manner. we 
worked with french experts and consultants. we also 
worked with the best experts in the winery. we added 

Merlot, Cabernet sauvignon, Cabernet franc, grenade 
Noir, petit verdot, syrah grapes to our vineyards for 
red varieties and roussanne, Marsanne, sauvignon 
Blanc, Chardonnay for white. we also work with sever-
al consultants for our blends.

Where does the name Suvla come from?
suvla is the greek name of the anafartalar Bay. In 
historical sources it is referred to as suvla Bay. the 
meaning of the name is pain, which comes from all 
the pain that had been suffered in the area. we named 
our vineyards after our son Bozok. we also use local 
names in our labels.

Can you tell us a little about your wines?
we produce all varieties of wine. our palette is very di-
verse. we have a range of young fragile wines, medium 
bodied wines and wines that are aged in oak barrels, 
all in red, white and rosé styles. like I mentioned be-
fore, we have more than 40 labels.

do you have a personal preference?
one cannot choose between one’s children. It is the 
same with me. My preference depends upon the kind 
of food I am matching the wine with.

What are the general preferences of Turkish 
people concerning wine?
while women usually prefer Karasakız, grenade Noir, 
whites and rosés, turkish men who are hardened by 
the rakı culture go for bold, caramelized, barrel aged 

 “turKIsh woMeN 
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Selim Ellialtı
the story 
of suvla
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wines that are heavy on the palate.  our Cabernet sau-
vignon and Merlot wines are good examples.

What are the new trends in wine?
the new trend is elegant, easy to drink, fragile wines 
that are not heavy on the palate. wines made from the 
native Karasakız grapes are a good example.

You work with your wife. What part of the business 
is she in charge of?
In the beginning my wife was not very involved in the 
business. as the products began to take shape, she 
took interest. she is a food engineer, but she is more 
specialized in design. she is in charge of the design 
part. we made a division of labor between us. If I am 
the contractor, she can be described as the interior de-
signer.

did you build a house in the vineyard?
we have a 44 square meter house in our vineyards. 
our winery is 300 meters from the road to çanakkale. 
we have a wine-tasting bar and a restaurant there.

What is the greatest problem for wine production 
in Turkey today?
peer pressure has created a public reaction to wine-
making. a large segment of the population used to 
make a living from grape and wine production. we are 
still one of the largest grape producing countries in 
the world and millions of people make a living from 
this business. But through government policies, the 
industry is being given a “bad name.” the greatest 
problem of the industry is defamation and the ban on 
advertising.  with the law that was passed in 2013, 
all advertising and promotion of alcoholic beverages 
were banned. laws on alcoholic beverages from var-
ious countries around the world were combined and 
made more severe. the result was the “spirited bever-
ages compendium.” In reality, this is not the right way 
of doing things, because wine is a fermented beverage, 
not a distilled spirit. for example in german law wine is 
considered a natural and healthy beverage and is ex-
empt from all taxes. In turkey we are not even allowed 
to provide information about our products. the con-
sumers are forced to inform themselves about wine on 
their own. unfortunately, the information on the labels 
is also not very accurate.

how does the wine consumption rate per capita in 
Turkey rank in comparison to other countries?
we are not even in the list. average annual per capita 
wine consumption in turkey is one glass.  In western 
countries this number goes up to 70 liters. we are 
second among Islamic countries but in most of these 
countries alcohol consumption is banned altogether. 
even in tiny neighboring countries like greece and 
Bulgaria annual per capita wine consumption is many 
times greater than us.

Wine production must also be 
comparably low then…
there are only 50 real wineries in turkey. In compar-
ison, france has around 50 thousand. the difference 
is striking.

“we have a 44 sQuare 

Meter house IN our 

vINeyarD NaMeD after 
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great tIMe.”
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As Suvla you are a “chateau winery.” Can you 
tell us what this exactly means?
Chateau style production means growing the grapes 
in your own vineyards in a controlled manner and 
harvesting them by hand, then producing the wine 
on the premises utilizing the microvinification meth-
od, without transporting the grapes. the production 
takes place in small vats without the use of any 
chemicals. In the chateau style production the or-
igin of the grapes is controlled. In 90% of the wines 
produced around the world, the origin of the grapes 
is unknown. they contain grapes that are supplied 
from various areas. In france, in order to claim Cha-
teau production, the grapes can not be transported 
further than 30 kilometres. there is no such law in 
turkey, but our winery is located between 4 and 14 
kilometres from our various vineyards.

Can you tell us about the wines that you have 
produced exclusively for Sunset.
we made a special production for sunset’s 20th 
anniversary. a set of three of our upper segment 
wines was prepared with labels designed by well-
known turkish artist Burhan Doğançay. these 
wines can still be found in sunset’s cellars.

In the beginning of this interview you said that 
you set out to start making money at the end of 
14 years. Since you started in 2003, this period 
is almost completed. When you look back how 
would you evaluate your accomplishments?
It is arguable whether we have been successful. 

we are striving to do our best. we took painstaking 
care in making our investments. we are trying to 
reach an audience who understand the value of a 
quality product. and we are succeeding. In order 
to reach the final consumer, we opened the suvla 
tasting bar and restaurant in Kanyon mall, named 
after our brand.

You have a tasting bar and restaurant in 
Eceabat where your winery is located.  Will this 
be your second restaurant?
yes.  we also have stores. there is one in Cihangir 
and another in perpa in İstanbul. we also have a 
store in Bodrum Marina and one in Nenehatun in 
ankara.

Can you also tell us a little about the kilye 
brand?
the brand is named after the plain of Kilye which is 
famous for its tomatoes. we started this business to 
bring up our son without chemicals. we resurrect-
ed the products of the region. we produce organic 
and conventional olive oils. we also produce olive 
paste.  we have some tomato products. our molas-
ses and tahini are all organic. we have put a line 
of organic flours made from local wheat varieties. 
especially young mothers prefer our products, and 
children love the dishes made from these products. 
Children are the ultimate gourmets, because they 
refuse to eat anything that doesn’t taste good. our 
products are sold through our www.kilye.com web-
site and in eataly and Microcenter markets.

“we have a wINe 
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Selim Ellialtı Chose 
From the Sunset Menu:

Salmon and Seabass Sashimi 
with ginger and Yuzu soy sauce

Grilled Black Cod marinated 
with miso sauce
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scale. the research shows that today we consume 
1.5 times more than the available natural resources, 
in other words, we behave as if we have 50 percent 
more resources than we actually have. the statis-
tics show that if we don’t change this behavior and 
the way we do business, by 2030 even twice the re-
sources we have today will not be enough for the 
increasing population, and individuals will face the 
risk of being deprived of the food sources necessary 
for survival. 2011 numbers show us that 1.5 billion 
individuals of the world’s population are obese while 
1 billion individuals are undernourished. Directly af-
fected by factors like climate changes, drought and 
erosion, global food production has difficulty in meet-
ing increasing demands, and the over-exploitation of 
natural resources lead to the emergence of moun-
tains of garbage.

the negative environmental effects of establish-
ments like restaurants, cafés and other food and bev-
erage businesses are high due to high energy con-
sumption, high water consumption both for food and 
general cleaning, and high waste generation both in 
the preparation process and leftover products. the 
“green generation restaurant Movement” in turkey 
is a collaborative project of Boğaziçi university and 
wwf-turkey, aimed at minimizing this impact and 
conserving natural resources by adapting globally 
accepted rating standards to local conditions; and 
helping to increase environmental awareness in the 
industry. the program intends to create positive feed-
back through lower energy costs, increased prestige, 
leadership, and employee loyalty, and contends that 
a safer future is possible with the participation of 
consumers as well as businesses.

the movement began with the participation of 
sunset, la Mancha, frankie, tom’s Kitchen, Kitch-
enette Kanyon and fenix, and expanded by the ad-
dition of four locations of Bta belonging to tadında 
anadolu, with the aim of including corporate chain 
restaurants in the list by the end of 2016. the pro-
gram that has the support of unilever food solutions 
(ufs) and tourism, restaurant Investors and oper-
ators association (turyID) adresses vital problems 
and exposes the hidden part of the iceberg. aslı 
pasinli, the vice president of turyID and founding 
partner of the soul restaurant group, describes the 
importance of the problem as follows: “today, the 
most important issue on the global agenda following 
terrorism is climate change. we are helpless against 
terrorism, all we can do is condemn it, but there is a 
lot that we can do to battle climate change. I believe 
that reducing the exploitation of resources in whatev-
er industry we are in is no longer social responsibility 
but social obligation. In this age of saving the day, we 
need to think of the future if we are to have a future 
at all. pasinli points outh that la Mancha restaurant, 
a part of soul group, was turkey’s first “green gen-
eration” restaurant, and describes the changes they 
have implemented within the scope of the program: 
“we prevent 30.000 water bottles from going to land-
fills by serving our water in carafes. Instead of serv-
ing sugar in single use packages, we use old style 
dispensers. In İstanbul only, 1000 tons of sugar and 
250 tons of paper go to waste in the form of single 
serving sugar packages. we don’t use tablecloths. 
we ask our guests to choose their side dishes be-
cause four tons of food per year is left on plates in a 
single restaurant. we don’t change plates and cutlery 

wwf-turkey Ceo tolga Baştak says that an estimated number of 77 thousand 
restaurants in turkey generate more than 100 thousand tons of waste through 
the storage, preparation and service of food. “these numbers rise every day with 
the addition of the non-domestic consumer sector. these establishments also 
use a good deal of water and energy, and generate a great amount of packaging 
waste.” he adds that “we believe that the sum total of small changes will amount 
to a great deal of change. In the scope of the ‘green generation restaurant 
Movement’ we evaluate restaurants in more than 100 different criteria under the 
main headings ‘energy utilization’, ‘water Consumption’, ‘waste Management’, 
‘Chemical and pollutant Control’, ‘sustainable food’, ‘sustainable furniture and 
Building Materials’ and ‘Communication and training’. restaurants that make 
progress towards sustainability are evaluated by us, and if they meet the criteria, 
they become eligible to be certified as a ‘green generation restaurant’. the 
project encourages such practices as the use of local and seasonal ingredients, 
guets chosen side dishes, composting organic waste, with the ultimate goal of 
changing consumer behavior as well. our greatest mission is to lead the trans-
formation towards environmentally sound business practices.”

A Movement For 
The Environment

as we consume in an increasingly senseless way as 
a society, we consequently contribute to the emer-
gence of certain risks that threaten the environment. 
technological developments lead to a rapid increase 
in the range of products and services available to 
us, creating an urge to take maximum advantage of 
everything that is offered, and we go beyond taking 
care of our basic needs. this indulgent attitude that 

we freely display in all aspects of life often has deeply 
destructive effects on the environment.

the “living planet” report published bi-annually 
by wwf (world wildlife fund) to evaluate the state 
of the planet shows us that the relationship between 
nature and the human race has become increasingly 
dangerous in the past 40 years and that biological 
diversity has decreased by 30 percent on a global 

“ThE GREEN GENERATIoN 

RESTAURANTS” moVEmENT 

IS A JoINT pRoJECT SUppoRTEd 

BY BoGAzICI UNIVERSITY ANd 

WWf-TURkEY, WhICh AImS To 
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BEVERAGE INdUSTRY, ANd 
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ToWARdS ChANGE.

By EDA DİLBER
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to INCrease eNvIroNMeNtal 

awareNess IN the INDustry By 
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6 unnecessarily, saving 15 tons of water per year in 

each of our restaurants. we use local and seasonal 
products as much as possible; the carbon footprint 
of a pineapple is 25 times more than a pomegran-
ate consumed in season. we also don’t like single 

use wet towelettes very much, which helps us save 
4 trees a year between our group restaurants. we 
cut some of our glass bottles, repurposing them as 
glasses, and we crush the rest, reducing the volume 
of our waste by 80 percent. we moved some of our 
menus to the digital environment, so we don’t print 
pages of menus. we generate 10 percent of our elec-
tricity with the solar panels on our roof. we replaced 
our batteries with energy saving ones with sensors.” 
pasinli says that they plan to implement many addi-
tional ways to change the habits of consumption and 
management, and takes the opportunity to address 
the reader: “If you have a restaurant, come and join 
this movement by calling wwf at once. But most 
importantly be a “green generation Consumer.” 
Choose your side dishes, drink your water from a 
carafe, don’t order what you will not eat, stay away 
from single serving products, don’t have your plate 
changed unnecessarily, learn to object and demand. 
Don’t be embarassed to ask for a doggy bag, steer 
away from unnecessary packaging. Question your 
luxury habits. Do we really need single use towelettes 
or paper place mats for hygiene? Do exotic fruits 
make you feel better than reducing your impact on 
the environment? and please, be the eye that notices, 
appreciate those around you who make these efforts. 
Maybe this is how the “green generation” will be a 
trend that spreads in waves, turning into a way of life 

that will be passed down to the following generations, 
who knows? 

the sustainability movement has been under 
way globally for many years, especially in the us. 
founded in san Diego, “the green restaurant as-
sociation” has been helping improve the quality of 
life for all living beings by leading  not only restau-
rants but producers, distributors and consumers as 
well in the effort to improve business practices for 
a more sustainable way of life. Businesses who as-
pire to become “green restaurants” are evaluated 
by the association in categories such as food, water, 
waste, energy and chemicals, and if they score above 
a certain level, they are certified as a “green restau-

rant.” the practices of members, who are rated by 
stars are commendable. for example lupa restau-
rant in New york has energy saving hand dryers in 
their restrooms, buys local and organic ingredients 
and recycled products and maintains a 30 percent 
vegetarian menu. the xoco Mexican restaurant in 
Chicago utilizes the sunlight that comes through its 
windows for 70 percent of its lighting. It has a roof 
that is covered with a reflective material that keeps 
the place cool in summer and warm in winter. wa-
ter saving faucets limit the flow of water so only the 
necessary amount is used. takeaway containers are 
single use containers and the napkins are made of 
corn, so no trees are cut.

sunset grill&Bar general Manager Kimya çulha 
answered our questions about the green restau-
rant Movement.

how did you decide to join this movement?
as one of the pilot restaurants of  the project, 
we have been a part of the team from the very 
beginning.

What were the criteria that you had to fulfill to be 
certified as a Green Restaurant?
we buy our electricity from renewable and susta-
inable energy projects, we use online fax and a 
software that minimizes toner use. we have parti-
ally switched to using efficient faucets. we collect 
and recycle our waste oil, and we donate our waste 
bread to animal shelters. we separate our organic 
waste and make compost. our fruit and vegetable 
disinfectants are bio-degradable and environmen-
tally friendly. we have an optional side-dish policy 
and we ask if our guests want to take their leftovers 
home. we separate and recycle glass bottles.

The project consists of approximately 95 criteria. 

There are many details including the reduction 
of plate and cutlery changes and the elimination 
of the use of plastic bottles. Were you surprised 
by all these details when you began to work on 
certification?
this process increased our awareness. we rea-
lized that restaurants played an important role in 
sustainable living. we understood the importance 
of the positive impact of every criterion on the 
environment.

Can you share the results that you achieved 
through this process?
first of all, it had a significant contribution to our 
staff. they began to be aware of the value that 
each criterion they achieved added to their lives. 
we believe that this awareness will continue to 
grow. we also try to involve our guests in the 
process.

Were your efforts noticed by your guests? What 
kind of feedback did you get?
we get extremely positive feedback from our 
guests who are aware of what we are doing.

turyID vICe presIDeNt aslI 

pasINlI says: “I BelIeve 

that reDuCINg the 
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The “Greenest” Restaurant owner
ARThUR poTTS dAWSoN
Chef, restauranteur and writer arthur potts Dawson is passionate about the 
earth, good food and fresh, local and seasonal ingredients. arthur potts Daw-
son, who has been cooking professionally for 25 years has worked with Jamie 
oliver in his restaurant “fifteen,” in the “Cecconi” restaurant of the soho 
house group, and at the “river Café.” Dawson, who is an active proponent 
and one of the first practicioners of the green restaurant and sustainability 
movements has opened “acorn house”, which is the first truly environmentally 
friendly and sustainable restaurant in london, in 2006, followed by his second 
restaurant “water house.” he published the acorn house cookbook in 2008. 
Dawson supports the green restaurant movement in turkey, and has shared 
his knowledge and experience with the guests when he attended the launc-
hing dinner of the project which was hosted by sunset. his latest project is 
quite ambitious: a restaurant that takes carbon dioxide from the atmosphere 
and returns oxygen…

GREEN SUNSET

Lupa, New York

TURYİd Vice president 
Aslı pasinli

xoco, Chicago

MAIN COURSE
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All About Sushi

Sushi is a classic Japanese dish. 
What should be in it?
KATO: when I was in Japan, I was part of a very tradi-
tional family, so I’m a bit old school when it comes to 
sushi. It should be made from high quality Japanese 
rice, raw fish from the sea of Japan, fresh wasabi and 
the best quality soy sauce possible.
TAKEMURA: I practice modern Japanese cuisine and 
I believe you can put anything in sushi. anything can 
accompany raw fish in sushi.

Why Japanese rice?
KATO: Japanese rice is very different from turkish 
rice. for best results you should use Japanese rice.
TAKEMURA: yes, the rice is very different in the two 
countries. In Japan, the rice fields are submerged in 
water, which makes the rice very different; moist and 
sticky.

Why must the fish used in sushi come from 
the Sea of Japan? And do you use fresh fish?

SUShI RESTAURANTS hAVE 

SpREAd fRom ThE fAR EAST 

INTo ThE WESTERN WoRLd 

ANd mAdE ThEIR WAY To 

TURkEY, BEComING A pASSIoN 

foR US ALL. BEING ThE fIRST 

RESTAURANT To opEN A SUShI 

BAR oN ThE pREmISES, SUNSET 

hAS A RICh ANd EVER EVoLVING 

SUShI mENU. WE ASkEd TWo 

ExpERTS ThE do’S ANd doN’TS 

of EATING SUShI IN ThE 

JApANESE CULTURE: ARTIST 

GüNSELI kATo Who hAS LIVEd 

IN JApAN foR mANY YEARS ANd 

SUNSET GRILL&BAR’S ExECUTIVE 

ChEf hIRokI TAkEmURA. A 

dELIGhTfUL CoNVERSATIoN 

ENSUEd…

Photographs BuRAK tEoMAN
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KATO: the fish in Japan are ocean fish. they are very 
flavorful.
TAKEMURA: the same types of fish we have here can 
also be found in Japan, but they are much larger. 
fish should be kept in a freezer for a few days before 
making sushi, that way the flesh becomes much sof-
ter. I also like marinating fish before using it in sushi.
 
You said sushi should be served with fresh 
wasabi. Is that different from the wasabi we are 
familiar with?
KATO: the wasabi paste that is served with sushi out-
side of Japan is very different from the wasabi we 
are used to in turkey. wasabi is a type of radish that 
grows near the water. you thinly grind it and serve it 
with sushi.
TAKEMURA: wasabi is a rare and fragile plant. It takes 
5 years to ripen. for this reason fresh wasabi is very 
expensive and is rarely exported.

You said sushi is very expensive in Turkey. 
how is it in Japan?
KATO: If you choose a sushi restaurant that uses 
fresh wasabi, the best quality soy sauce and the best 
fresh fish as we mentioned above, it is also expensive 

in Japan.
TAKEMURA: high quality ingredients are expensive 
everywhere. In turkey we have problems with im-
ports. Japanese ingredients usually come from China 
or the us instead of Japan.

do you make sushi? do you like it?
TAKEMURA: of course, like every Japanese chef, I 
also make sushi. I was actually trained for years as 
a “classical sushi chef” in Japan. I usually cook at 
home, but I don’t make sushi, I prefer Japanese home 
cooking. once a month I teach a sushi making class 
at a Culinary arts academy (Msa).

KATO: If a Japanese person constantly praised the 
kebab, it would irritate me, I would tell them that we 
have other dishes as well. the Japanese also have 
many other dishes. I cook all kinds of Japanese food. 
My daughter aycan and I make a type of sushi rice 
with all the ingredients mixed in called “chirasi sushi.”

Is making sushi difficult for a Japanese 
person, too?
KATO: at home they usually make chirasi sushi. Nigiri 
and maki style sushi is usually made in restaurants 

aCCorDINg to gÜNselİ Kato 

aND hIroKI taKeMura, the 

QualIty aND freshNess of the 

INgreDIeNts are IMparatIve IN 

MaKINg gooD sushI. fresh raw 

fIsh froM the sea of JapaN, 

JapaNese rICe, the fINest soy 

sauCe aND fresh wasaBI…the 

rest DepeNDs oN the sKIll of 

the sushI Chef. whIle Kato 

aDvoCates traDItIoNal sushI, 

taKeMura says “I CaN put 

aNythINg IN sushI.”
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l when you go to the restaurant, sit at the bar 
instead of a table. It is always better to be close 
to the sushi chef.
l Don’t forget to greet the chef as you are seated. 
It is even better to greet him in his own language. 
“Konnichi wa” is the phrase for greeting in Japa-
nese.

l In sushi etiquette, it is a must to start with miso 
soup or green tea.
l If you choose to drink sake, those at the table 
should serve each other. In Japanese custom no 
one pours their own drink. 
l you order sashimi and eat it first, then you order 
sushi.
l when you go out for sushi, eat only sushi.
l you should eat sushi in one bite. If it is too big, 
you can ask the chef to cut it.
l If you are eating Nigiri, you should eat it with 
your fingers.
l sashimi is eaten with chopsticks.
l you should dip the wasabi in the soy sauce, 
never mix it.
l the seaweed side of sushi and the fish side of 
the sashimi is dipped in soy sauce. the rice soaks 
up the soy sauce which overpowers the taste of 
the sushi.
l after the first sushi is served, give feedback to 
the chef and thank him.
l the reason ginger is served with sushi is to cle-
ar the palate between different sushis and help 
with digestion.

gÜNselİ Kato CaMe to 

our INtervIew wIth her 

Daughter ayCaN. the 

Mother aND Daughter 

Katos tolD us aBout 

ChIrashI sushI, a rICe DIsh 

that they MaKe at hoMe, 

whICh CoNtaINs all of 

the sushI INgreDIeNts 

BleNDeD IN.

lIKe everythINg else, there Is a CorreCt way to eat sushI as well. 
we have CoMpIleD these uNwrItteN rules for your BeNefIt.

by specially trained chefs. sushi chefs are usually 
men because in order to make good sushi, your han-
ds need to be cold and men have colder hands than 
women.
TAKEMURA: It is true that traditionally sushi chefs are 
men in Japan. But I also have warm hands. when I’m 
making sushi, I often wash my hands in cold water.

What types of sushi are served in Japan 
other than the ones we are familiar with?
KATO: we have already mentioned chirashi sushi that 
is made in homes. “te” means hand in Japanese. te-
maki, or hand-roll as we call it, is made by wrapping 
the ingredients in seaweed by hand. there is also a 
type of sushi that is saltier, almost picked and wrap-
ped in date or bamboo leaves. It is called Battera.
TAKEMURA: Battera is a type of sushi unique to tok-
yo, you can’t find it elsewhere. you pull the bamboo 
or date leaf aside and eat the sushi. the chefs in 
sushi bars serve it with the soy sauce already on it.

When, where and how is sushi eaten in Japan?
KATO: Nobody makes sushi at home anymore. you 
either go to a sushi restaurant for order it in. It comes 
in elegant lacquer boxes. Because it is easily eaten 
by hand, it is usually consumed on special occasions 
such as weddings or funerals. like a sandwich…
TAKEMURA: sushi is eaten at the sushi bar. you sit 
at the bar, and the chef serves you the sushi one by 
one. you pick it up and dip the fish side in soy sauce 
and eat it.
KATO: you are given a soapy muslin hand-cloth to 
wipe your hands with.

Sushi Rules

MAIN COURSE

hIRokI TAkEmURA

with his knowledge and experience, It would not be 
an exaggeration to say that sunset’s executive Chef 
hiroki takemura is one of today’s best Japanese chefs. 
takemura left school to become a sushi chef at the 
age of 15. this takes a long and ardorous training in 
Japan.  It took 10 years before takemura was allowed 
to prepare and serve sushi to the customers in the front 
part of the restaurant.  he nevertheless completed his 
apprenticeship in osaka, the gastronomical mecca of 
Japan. takemura wanted to go to france to learn fren-
ch cuisine, but he could not find a job in france. Ins-
tead he found a job in london and took off for europe 
with his sushi knives in his suitcase.  for ten years he 
worked in the most important Japanese restaurants in 
london.  he was then invited by Nobu Matsuhisa to 
lead the start-up crew of Nobu.  then he worked at the 
Nobu restaurant in New york.  he still speaks of Nobu 
Matsuhisa as “oyaji” meaning “my honorable father.” 
hiroki takemura’s book, written in collaboration with 
the financial times editor Kimiko Barber was publis-
hed by DK Books and distributed first in england, then 
in the united states and Canada.  after ten years, it is 
still considered the most popular “do it yourself” sushi 
books on the market.  the book contains traditional, 
vegetarian and fusion sushi recipes made practical 
with photographs and illustrations for those who love 
sushi and want to make it in their own kitchens.  the 
book also has a section on the proper etiquette of  pre-
senting and eating sushi.

l Be sure not to lick or wipe the chopsticks as 
this is interpreted as an insult to the chef.
l when you are not using your chopsticks, you 
should rest them against your plate or on the 
stand. If none are available, you can make a 
stand out of the wrapping.
l soy sauce should be poured on your plate in 
small quantities and replenished as you go.
l If the wasabi burns your palate, breathe quick-
ly through your nose instead of your mouth. this 
will relieve you.
l Do not skewer your food with your chopsticks 
and do not use them to move the plates around. 
use them only to pick up your food.
l No matter how often you go to a sushi resta-
urant, never give your order to the sushi chef. 
this is considered rude.
l after eating the solid particles in your soup, 
you can lift the bowl to your lips and drink it. 
slurping is not rude in Japan as it is in the west.
l especially when eating temaki, you should 
use your hands.
l If you want extra wasabi, you should pick 
some up with the tip of your chopstick and put 
it on the fish.
l you never ask the chef for your bill. the hands 
that make sushi should never touch money.

sushI Is a very 

popular part of 

suNset’s MeNu. the 

MeNu offers 76 sushI 

IteMs uNDer sashIMI 

aND sushI heaDINgs. 

the sushI MeNu Is 

revIseD every seasoN.

Who IS GüNSELİ kATo?
günseli Kato has been a miniature artist since she was 16. after graduating from the painting de-
partment of the Marmara university, she won a scholarship from the fine arts faculty of tokyo 
university to work on combining miniature art with modern art. young günseli studied ceramics 
with the famous ceramics artist Kato who is also the owner of the second largest ceramics 
museum in the world. then, at the age of 29, she married the artist’s son despite the objection 
of their families, and gave birth to her daughter aycan at the age of 33, which is considered to 
be the oldest age a woman can give birth in Japan. after years of hardship as the bride of the 
extremely conservative, traditional and rigid Kato family, who are very well known in Japan, she 
returned to turkey with her daughter aycan at the age of 40. Combining her experiences of 
living in Japan with her education as an artist, she continues her work in turkey. she says: “life 
started anew for me at the age of 40, with my daughter in turkey.” Kato’s interesting and unique 
artwork and performances made her an important figure in turkish modern art.
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DESSERT

the art worK you oBserve at the eNtraNCe of suNset, Is a worK 

BeloNgINg to freNCh artIst LAURENT BoLoGNINI’s VARIATIoNS 

SERIES. the artIst Is INspIreD By KINetIC art MoveMeNt IN the 

serIes. BologNINI’s worK Is Now aMoNgst IMportaNt ColleCtIoNs 

throughout europe INCluDINg MaC/val MuseuM IN fraNCe aND 

BorusaN CoNteMporary, İstaNBul. 

Art @ Sunset
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AmERICAN CULINARY 

pUBLICATIoN ThE dAILY 

mEAL hAS ANNoUNCEd 

ThE WINNERS of ITS ‘101 

BEST hoTEL RESTAURANTS’ 

SURVEY. ThE RESULTS 

ARE dRAWN foLLoWING 

CoNSULTATIoNS WITh 

RESTAURANT CRITICS, 

food JoURNALISTS ANd 

ExpERIENCEd BLoGGERS, 

ALoNGSIdE oThER INdUSTRY 

ExpERTS. hERE WE Look 

AT SomE of ThE Top 

pERfoRmERS. 

Best Hotel Restaurants

EpICURE AT LE BRISToL, PARIS

overseen by head chef eric frechon, three-Michelin-starred le Bristol serves classic french fare such 
as Bresse farm hen and duck foie gras.

LE LoUIS xV-ALAIN 
dUCASSE, hoTEL dE 
pARIS, MoNtE CARLo

a favourite of chefs such as 
wolfgang puck and raymond 
Blanc, le louis xv - alain 
Ducasse is an undeniably 
romantic french restaurant 
also renowned for its excellent 
wine list.

IL pALAGIo, foUR SEASoNS, FLoRANCE

another impressively elaborate space in the extravagant, fresco-adorned four 
seasons florence, Il palagio serves inventive tuscan cuisine.

ThE BAzAAR BY JoSé ANdRéS, SLS hoTEL, 
LoS ANGELES

an eclectic space, the Bazaar at sls hotel los angeles includes half 
a dozen dining and drinking options, including a molecular gastronomy 
venue, the relaxed Bar Centro and the patisserie.

JEAN GEoRGES, 
TRUmp INTERNATIoNAL 
hoTEL&ToWER, NEW YoRK

Named after its head chef Jean-georges 
vongerichten, this restaurant serves a 
menu that blends french, american and 
Indochinese ingredients. floor-to-ceiling 
windows offer views of the Central park.  

LE mANoIR AUx 
qUAT’SAISoNS, oxFoRDSHIRE

the name of both the restaurant and 
hotel, le Manoir aux Quat’saisons has 
raymond Blanc as its head chef. the 
property’s kitchen garden produces 
90 types of vegetables and 70 types of 
herbs.

DESSERT
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LA pERGoLA, RomE 
CAVALIERI, RoME

la pergola at the rome Cavalieri hotel is the 
only three-Michelin-starred restaurant in rome. 
It serves Mediterranean cuisine, has a wine 
cellar stocked with over 60,000 bottles and 
offers 29 types of water.

MaNy of the Best 

restauraNts of the worlD 

are plaCes opeNeD IN 

hotels. faMous Chefs 

Choose to Cooperate wIth 

luxury hotel groups aND 

opeN restauraNts IN these 

hotels that Carry theIr 

sIgNature.

BLUE BY ERIC 
RIpERT, RITz-
CARLToN, GRAND 
CAYMAN

Chef eric ripert serves local 
seafood at this ritz-Carlton 
resort restaurant. 

LE mARoCAIN, LA 
mAmoUNIA, MARRAKECH

la Mamounia’s restaurant le Marocain stands 
in a riad by a park and serves a modern take 
on traditional Moroccan cuisine.

AL mAhARA, BURJ AL ARAB, 
DuBAI

al Mahara, meaning ‘the oyster shell’ in arabic, 
serves seafood and features a floor-to-ceiling 
aquarium at one side.

SqUARE oNE, pARk hYATT, SAIGoN

the sprawling square one serves vietnamese and western cuisine, with guests 
accommodated in five different dining areas; its saturday brunch menu is one of 
the most popular in the city. 

ALTITUdE, ShANGRI-LA, SYDNEY

altitude serves contemporary australian cuisine but impresses just as much with 
the views it offers, from 36 storeys above, of sydney harbour and the city’s famous 
opera house.

ThE dINING Room, 
domAINE dE LA BAUmE, 
ToURToUR, PRoVENCE 

Domaine de la Baume’s tranquil restaurant 
serves simple but carefully prepared local 
dishes such as pigeon with baby articho-
kes and sundried tomatoes, or mougat 
parfait and lemons.

RELISh, WESTIN GRANd, 
BERLIN

serving a fusion of french and asian cu-
isine, relish is run by chef peter hampl.

DESSERT
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Free Chicken
Can you tell us your story? how did 
your interest in chickens begin?
I was born in İstanbul in 1975 as the third of 
four siblings. My father was a laborer and 
my mother a homemaker. I started work-
ing at a very young age as well as going 
to school. My two lifelong passions have 
become literature and chickens. I raised 
chickens ever since I was a child and in 
time I discovered that there are different 
breeds of chickens and that each breed 
has unique characteristics. today, I am one 
of the few hobby breeders in the country 
with the greatest diversity of breeds. at the 
moment I breed 150 different breeds some 
of which are endangered.

how did you decide tu turn your pas-
sion into a business?
Chickens do not have a very long life span, 
you need to slaughter them when they 
are ready. But I could never bring myself 
to do this. I gave the chickens I raised to 
my friends. since I took really good care 
of them, I got great feedback and people 
insisted that I turn my hobby into a busi-
ness. I spent five years contemplating this, 
since doing something as a hobby and 
turning it to a commercial operation are 
two entirely different things. also, at the 
time I was in the cosmetics business, and 
the food sector is something entirely differ-
ent. Cosmetics have a very long shelf life, 
and chickens do not.  raising them, turn-
ing them into products and distributing the 
products to customers are each separate 
processes, and each of these need to be 
done in a very short time span.  you are 
working with live animals, and maintaining 
a standard is very difficult. science shows 
us how to do each of these, but there is 
also a philosophical question that science 

fails to answer: why? at that point I started 
to listen to people around me. I saw that 
people were going back to nature, that they 
wanted a more tranquil life. I saw that they 
tried to fulfill this need in every aspect of 
their lives, and thus I found the answer to 
the question “why?” Moreover, turning my 
hobby into my business would bring me 
lifelong happiness. I added it all up, and 
we began by slaughtering our first chicken 
in 2014. we have been raising chickens on 
our farm in adapazarı ever since.

You raise “free Range Chickens.” Can 
you tell us what exactly that means?
every living organism is shaped by its en-
vironment and the conditions it lives in. 
our chickens are free in the true sense 
of the word. they have the option not 
to enter their coops when the sun goes 
down. they come and go as they please, 
this is our understanding of freedom. 
there is the possibility of them escaping, 
being taken away or being eaten by wild 
animals. we have accepted these risks. 
we place their feed and water where they 
can find them. It is up to them whether to 
eat or not. we are not interested in how 
much our chickens weigh at the time of 
slaughter, but rather how they live.  In the 
conventional side of this business the 
weight/feed ratio is taken into account.  
there is a math involved, people expect 
to get 50 grams of meat per 100 grams of 
feed for example. we don’t work that way. 
among two chickens that have hatched on 
the same day, one may weigh one kilo-
gram, the other two kilograms on the day 
of slaughter. one may have run more and 
may have drunk more water and therefore 
it may have eaten less. we don’t well on 
this.

hE IS kNoWLEdGABLE ENoUGh To ASSoCIATE ThE BRANd NAmE of hIS CompANY WITh NApoLEoN ANd SENSITIVE ENoUGh 

To doNATE A pERCENTAGE of hIS EARNINGS foR ThE EdUCATIoN of NEEdY ChILdREN…ATAkAN BATUR, ThE foUNdER of 

“ChICkEN of ThE kINGS” doES NoT oNLY STANd oUT foR hIS pERSoNAL VALUES; hE hAS ALSo STARTEd A NEW ERA IN 

poULTRY REARING WITh hIS NATURAL ANd hEALThY mEThodS.

Interview by EDA DİLBER , Photographs by BuRAK tEoMAN

“IN aDDItIoN to wINgs, 

DruMstICKs aND Breasts we 

have speCIalty proDuCts 

suCh as sChNItZel, KIevsKy 

aND ChICKeN MeatBalls.  our 

“MagNIfICeNt” lINe features 

sulMtaler aND CorNIsh 

BreeDs whIle our aNatolIaN 

CouNtry ChICKeN lINe 

features NatIve aNatolIaN 

BreeDs. CoNtrary to poular 

BelIef, CouNtry ChICKeN Is 

Not ChICKeN growN IN the 

CouNtrysIDe. It Is a NatIve 

aNatolIaN BreeD that Is a 

result of the CrossINg 

of MaNy DIffereNt BreeDs. 

there Is also a false BelIef 

that aNatolIaN CouNtry 

BreeDs have a tough 

texture. thIs Is BeCause 

CouNtry folK Do Not 

slaughter theIr ChICKeNs 

uNtIl they stop layINg eggs, 

aND theIr roosters uNtIl 

they get olD. asIDe froM 

these proDuCts we also 

have Dry pluCKeD CouNtry 

ChICKeN, whICh Is pluCKeD 

By haND wIthout the aID of 

MaChINery.”

GRILLEd fREE RANGE ChICkEN BREAST,
wIth BasIl laBNe Cheese, DaMsoN pluMs aND BlaCKpepper aND arugula

The founder of kralların 
Tavuğu (The Chicken of 
the kings) Atakan Batur.

DESSERT
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Can you tell us about the characteristics 
and the raising processes of the breeds 
you currently raise?
we raise sulmtaler and Cornish breeds, which are 
considered the superstars of the poultry world. the 
most important characteristic of both breeds is that 
they are not hybrids, but pedigree breeds. what I mean 
by hybrid is that in the conventional breeding systems 
where the aim is to get most meat in the shortest pe-
riod of time, breeds are engineered in a laboratory 
environment. these breeds do not exist in nature. the 
handicap there is that these breeds are sterile, they 
can not reproduce. our breeds exist in nature. when 
we look at their lineage, we see that they go back to 
the 14th Century. some of the chicken breeding clubs 
abroad, there is documentation of some breeds going 
back 200-300 years. these breeds can’t survive in a 
cage environment. Moreover, inbreeding is as dan-
gerous for animals as it is for humans, it doesn’t give 
favorable results. scientific studies show that there is 
great decline in productivity after a few generations 

of inbreeding. we have overcome this by obtaining a 
brood stock with diverse lineages. their only goal in 
life is to live freely and reproduce. we take the eggs 
that they produce and hatch them in incubators, then 
we breed them. the original brood stock remains the 
same. they have different lineages and they need to 
be crossed in different ways at different times. the aim 
is not to cross the same lineage again until the third 
generation. this way we ensure healthy generations. 
this is very important because we don’t use vaccines 
or antibiotics against disease. thus, we need to take 
good care of them.

how long does it take for your chickens to be 
ready for slaughter?
our breeds would reach 3-4 kilograms if we let them 
live for 2 years. But we slaughter them between 90-
120 days when they reach an acceptable weight. 
when they live longer, they are more susceptible for 
disease. our acceptable loss rate is 20 percent, and 
none of that percentage has happened due to dis-
ease. Chickens live very close together, and when 
one gets sick it quickly spreads. to prevent this, we 
keep them in small groups. If we see any signs of 
disease in one group, we remove the entire group out 
of production and continue with the others.

What kinds of feed do you use?
our feed rations are 100 percent plant based. we 
don’t add any types of extra protein to make them 
grow faster. we didn’t invent this feed ration but as 
far as I know we are the only ones that use it. It con-
tains natural ingredients such as sage, oregano, bay 
leaves and carob flour.  

What do the big firms use?
there is a common practice in the poultry business 
called “rendering.” when chickens are slaughtered, 
the leftover parts such as the feet, the head, the in-
ternal organs are rendered and processed into feed. 
this way the chickens are provided with extra protein 
that makes them grow faster. this does not threaten 
human health since these parts are rich in nutrients. 
But hybrid or not, I can’t believe that a chick that 
weighs 10-15 grams can grow to 2 kilograms in 35-
40 days. It’s against its nature. this is what I get hung 
up on, I look at it emotionally, question whether this 
is humane. on the other hand, if big firms used my 
methods it would be impossible to find enough land 
to do it on, and there wouldn’t be enough chicken to 
satisfy demand. 

What is the difference between The Chicken 
of the kings and the chicken we buy in the 
supermarkets?
Chicken and eggs are the healthiest and the most ac-
cessible sources of protein. I don’t think that on av-
erage the total number of the chickens slaughtered 
daily by the top five poultry firms in turkey is less than 
150.000. we, on the other hand, would be slaughter-
ing 7500-8000 chickens per month if we were able 
to slaughter all the chickens that we raised. this is 
because the poultry business is affected by multiple 
parameters. for example, if 20 percent of your feed 
ration consists of corn, and if corn prices increase by 
50 percent, you would immediately reduce the per-
centage of that product in your ration. But any alterna-
tive product that you substitute would affect the quality 
of the chicken.  this may be our main difference. we 
would never alter our feed ration since we produce 
on a small enough scale not to consider feed prices.

Your chickens must be significantly different in 
terms of taste and nutrition…
this may sound like a cliché but I can’t tell you, you 
have to experience it yourself. If a generic chicken 
and ours were cooked in the same way and put in 
front of you, you would choose ours 80 percent of the 
time. It has a distinct aroma and flavor. the meat is 
not very different than the chicken that you are used 
to eat. our chickens are slightly tougher, but this is 
not really measurable. our chicken also takes about 
12 minutes longer to cook.

What are the differences between your chickens 
and organic chickens?
our organic poultry ordinance allows the administra-
tion of antibiotics once in the course of the growing 
period. so organic doesn’t mean completely natu-
ral. there is mass production involved, there’s great 
demand. their most important and significant differ-
ence is that they are fed with organic feed. the feed 
needs to be certified organic, and this is well regu-
lated in turkey. this, in a nutshell, is the difference 

between us. But they also couldn’t produce with our 
techniques. If I am not mistaken, only one firm in the 
organic market slaughters 30.000 chickens per day.

Where can we buy your products?
our products can only be ordered through our web-
site www.krallarintavugu.com . aside from this, we sup-
ply a few select restaurants including sunset. we are 
not considering going into supermarkets. If we can’t 
increase our production without sacrificing our stan-
dards, let it stay as it is. I feel very at ease working with 
sunset, because I know they will protect my product 
better than I can. they take their business so serious-
ly that they almost put my chickens through a metal 
detector. the chef de cuisine is professional enough 
to notice if I bring him a different kind of chicken than 
usual. when you work in this environment, you devel-
op a certain dicipline, and that keeps you sharp. we 
will always be in these kinds of restaurants.

What should we look for when buying chicken?
first of all, you should buy brands that you are familiar 
with, and be sure to check the expiration date. there 
should be no fluids present in the package. long 
bone structure means that the chicken ran freely.

“I waNteD to CrowN My 

BusINess wIth a gooD DeeD 

that I Do IN CooperatIoN wIth 

My CustoMers. as a result, 

4 perCeNt of the proCeeDs 

froM every “ChICKeN of the 

KINgs” proDuCt that you Buy 

goes to the DarÜŞŞafaKa 

orgaNIZatIoN for the 

eDuCatIoN of orphaNeD 

ChIlDreN.”

“we also use uNsalteD 

Cottage Cheese to feeD the 

sulMtaler BreeD. thIs has a 

story BehIND It. KINg heNry 

v, oNCe DeCreeD that every 

faMIly IN the laNgueDoC 

area IN southwesterN 

fraNCe Must eat ChICKeN 

after the suNDay Mass. thus 

a Culture of CooKINg wIth 

ChICKeN DevelopeD IN the 

regIoN. every vIllage haD 

Its owN ChICKeN BreeD aND a 

speCIal way of CooKINg It. we 

DIsCovereD IN a 14th CeNtury 

haNDwrItteN MaNusCrIpt 

that oNe of the farMers 

feD hIs ChICKeNs uNsalteD 

Cottage Cheese IN the last 

20 Days Before slaughter. 

we trIeD thIs aND fouND that 

It really gIves the Meat a 

softer texture aND a 

uNIQue aroMa.”

GRILLEd fREE RANGE ChICkEN BREAST,
wIth puMpKIN aND CorIaNDer rIsotto, Beet JuICe reDuCtIoN, 

sauteeD wIlD MushrooMs aND Bay leaf powDer

SUNSET CAESAR SALAd, wIth free raNge ChICKeN satay

DESSERT

ThE ChICkEN of ThE kINGS
 
according to historical documents, hundreds of 
sulmtaler chickens of austrian origin were sla-
ughtered for Napoleon’s coronation ceremony. 
since then the breed became known as “Imperial 
Chicken”, “the emperor’s Chicken” or “the Chic-
ken of the Kings.” Inspired by this historical fact, 
Batur named his firm “the Chicken of the Kings.”
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1- ThREE CITIES WhERE YoU LIkE To EAT
rize, İstanbul, london.

2- YoUR fAVoRITE RESTAURANTS 
ANd dIShES IN ThESE CITIES…
hüsrev in rize. Because my mother’s side of 
the family is from the Black sea region I love 
the cuisine there, especially “mıhlama.” hüsrev 
is the best. there is also a place on the way up 
to anzer which is outstanding.  other than sun-
set, I enjoy eating al fresco at angelique in the 
summer. In london I prefer frescobaldi. their 
famous wine menu, the atmosphere, the food, 
they are all high quality, and it is a unique place 
even for london.

3- WhAT ARE YoUR fAVoRITE 
dIShES AT SUNSET?
I usually prefer to have something from the 
turkish menu at sunset because I miss turk-
ish food a lot as I live abroad, but the sushi is 
wonderful, too. and the wine menu is just great!

4- do YoU Go oUT of YoUR RoUTINE 
WhEN YoU TRAVEL?
I drink more water and coffee when I travel. I 
usually travel to san francisco for work pur-
poses. perhaps because of the time difference, 
when I’m there I get really hungry at breakfast 
time and I eat blackberry pancakes. another 
guilty pleasure!

5- YoUR fAVoRITE CUISINE?
Italian and Israeli (ottolenghi style).

6- YoUR fAVoRITE mENU WhEN 
YoU ENTERTAIN AT homE…
a great pomegranate salad that I learned from 
ottolenghi’s book, and turkish dishes like veg-
etable stew, rice, and köpoğlu (a turkish appe-
tizer made with eggplants) for foreign guests.

7- CAN YoU dESCRIBE YoUR 
dAILY EATING RoUTINE?
I eat three meals a day and usually on time, I 
don’t skip meals. I believe that if you don’t over-
do it, you can eat anything you want. of course 
I often do, especially at sunset…

8- YoUR fAVoRITE food…
Meat balls and pasta. I think I still like the same 
things as when i was five years old!

9- do YoU Cook?
only when I have guests and when I’m trying to 
impress someone!

10- CAN YoU dESCRIBE SUNSET 
IN ThREE WoRdS?
one of the best restaurants in the world! oops, 
that’s eight!

11- hoW ofTEN do YoU EAT AT SUNSET?
every time I come to İstanbul I make sure to 
stop by, both the restaurant and the bar.

12. ThE moST ImpRESSIVE dISh 
YoU hAVE EVER EATEN…
My mother’s green beans!

Yonca 
Dervişoğlu 
Brunini
GooGLE/ VICE pRESIdENT 
of mARkETING, EURopE, 
mIddLE EAST ANd AfRICA

THE SUNSET

REGULAR
THE SUNSET

REGULAR

1. WhAT ARE YoUR ThREE fAVoURITE 
CITIES To dINE IN?
san francisco, İstanbul ve Munich.

2. CAN YoU TELL US YoUR fAVoURITE 
pLACES IN ThESE CITIES?
‘house of Nanking’ san francisco, ‘sunset’ İs-
tanbul and ‘Dallmayr’ in Munich.

3. WhAT ARE YoUR fAVoURITE dIShES 
AT SUNSET?
I love risotto. and I always have been interested 
in the menus prepared by visiting chefs for spe-
cial occasions.

4. WhAT IS YoUR fAVoURITE food?
as I am fond of innovations, I always welcome 
pleasant surprises. at sunset I believe I always 
am able to find this opportunity. 

5. ANd YoUR fAVoURITE CUISINE?
Definitely Italian.

6. do YoU Cook AT homE?
I am not very good at it. But I have tried a few 
times to cook something just for relaxing.

7. do YoU hAVE A “GUILTY pLEASURE”, 
SomEThING ThAT YoU LIkE To EAT BUT ARE 
SoRRY AS SooN AS YoU fINISh EATING IT?
I usually am aware of what I am doing when I’m 
doing it!

8. CAN YoU TALk ABoUT YoUR EATING 
hABITS ANd RoUTINE?
I try to eat five meals a day. I prefer simple meals 
in small portions. I don’t like feeling over full so I 
tend not to eat a lot.

9. do YoU EAT dIffERENTLY WhEN YoU 
ARE TRAVELLING?
of course. But I always return to my eating hab-
its as soon as possible. I don’t let them become 
a habit.

10. CAN YoU dESCRIBE SUNSET IN 
ThREE WoRdS?
perfect service, smiling personnel, decent envi-
ronment, great food and drinks, a kitchen staff 
that is not afraid to try new things… I couldn’t fit 
it in three words.

11. hoW ofTEN do YoU ComE To 
SUNSET?
I can say that I come here quite often…

12. WhAT IS YoUR fAVoURITE RESTAURANT 
IN ThE WoRLd, ThE pLACE ThAT SERVEd 
ThE BEST food?..
In turkey, there are an increasing number of 
professional restaurants like sunset. My favou-
rite restaurant in the world, however is a small 
Chinese place with a few tables called “house 
of Nanking”, in san francisco. 

13. WhAT IS YoUR fAVoURITE mENU, WhEN 
YoU hAVE A dINNER pARTY AT homE?
first of all I choose the wine I am going to serve. 
I choose one of the following; Chateau Kalpak 
or Chamlija. I prepare a menu according to the 
wine I have chosen. this means that I do the 
exact opposite of what people usually do. I try 
to plan a menu that is rich to the eye, includ-
ing a lot of different plates. you can call this a 
conversation menu, mostly consisting of mezzes 
(tapas), not overly filling and easy to eat when 
chatting.

Hüseyin 
Geliş
SIEmENS TURkEY, 
ChAIRmAN ANd CEo

munich

house of Nanking, San francisco

frescobaldi London

DESSERT
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A VISIT To İSTANBUL IS 

oNLY CompLETE oNCE 

YoU hAVE TAkEN pART 

IN ThE TRANSfoRmATIVE 

pLEASURES of A 

TRAdITIoNAL TURkISh 

BATh WhICh IS CALLEd 

“hAmmAm”. ThERE ARE ALSo 

mANY oThER SIGNATURE 

TREATmENTS AT LUxURY 

hoTEL SpAS ThAT 

YoU CAN ENJoY.  

DESSERT

over the years, the st. regis has built 
its worldwide reputation around its spa 
facilities, which are not outsourced, but 
are tailored to the st. regis guests. 
International visitors coming to İstan-
bul often choose the traditional turkish 
hammam, making it one of the most 
highly-demanded facilities within the 
spa complex. the three heated pools 
create an intimate setting for those who 
prefer to relax alone or with very limited 
company.

signature body treatments include 

the application of the thermal water-in-
fused omorovicza products, originating 
from Budapest. the mud therapy and 
the golden ritual are among the most 
exclusive full-body treatments. 

the massages are mostly per-
formed using organic sundari prod-
ucts. the brand, known for its holistic 
approach to skincare, guarantees that 
no artificial ingredients are used in its 
treatments. for travellers from different 
time zones, Iridium offers a special jet 
lag recovery massage. 

ThE AYASofYA 
hüRREm SULTAN hAmmAm

situated in one of the most beautiful historical loca-
tions in İstanbul, between the hagia sophia and Blue 
Mosque, the ayasofya hürrem sultan hammam has 
recently been restored to its original grandeur from 
the times of the sultans. the hammam was originally 
commissioned by sultan suleiman the Magnificent 
for his beloved wife hürrem sultan and built by the 
renowned architect sinan. 

Complete with golden bowls and silk wraps, the 
elixir of life is the signature treatment here. you start 
by relaxing on the hot marble stone which releases 
toxins and prepares your skin for the hammam at-
tendant to exfoliate your skin and then soothe and 
moisturize it with a clay body mask. a relaxing head 
and neck massage follows the wash. 

SANdA SpA

sanda spa in hillside City Club has 
three different locations in İstanbul. 
this modern and elegant spa offers 
an exotic getaway from the stress 
of daily life with fresh flowers, calm-
ing essential oils, relaxation music, 
and candles. you can take your 
pick from a wide variety of facials, 
body treatments and massages. 
the chocolate massage is a signa-
ture treatment.

NUSpA

Nuspa, part of Mars athletic Club (MaC), has been welcoming members and visitors 
since 2007 with its unique concept in spa therapy. with black, tranquil interiors, Nuspa 
has a calming yet urban atmosphere, and has become famous for its far eastern mas-
sages and stress-relieving therapies. Natural products are used to ease tense muscles 
and soothe the aches of daily life, with highlights including the Nu signature therapy, 
ayurveda therapy, hot stone therapy and thai therapy. Nuspa offers therapy sessions 
using Dr. Murad skin care products.

IRIdIUm SpA, SAINT REGIS İSTANBUL

SqUARE oNE, pARk hYATT, SAIGoN

the sprawling square one serves vietnamese and western cuisine, with guests 
accommodated in five different dining areas; its saturday brunch menu is one of 
the most popular in the city. 

in İstanbul
spoIl yourself 
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you CaN Choose oNe of 

the followINg DelICIous 

treatMeNts İstaNBul’s spas 

offer; grapeseeD, Coffee, 

BrowN sugar, hoNey 

BoDy peels, CaCoa touCh 

Massage, wINe Barrel Bath, 

CrusheD CaBerNet sCruB…

DESSERT

CAUdALÍE 
VINoThéRApIE SpA, 
LES oTTomANS 
hoTEL

the cosmetic brand Caudalie, 
joins your journey at hotel les 
ottomans on the Bosphorus of 
İstanbul… In Caudalie vinothéra-
pie spa you can experience a 
glimpse of paradise: the unique 
scents of precious oils, relaxing 
music and the art of massage to 
immerse you in an exceptional 
moment. the famous Barrel 
Bath and the Crushed Cabernet 
scrub, the unmatched cult favorite 
exfoliating treatment based on 
grape-seeds and the pulp friction 
sculpting treatment, made with 
fresh grapes which is moisturizing 
and remineralizing… all are signa-
ture treatments worth trying. addi-
tionally, you may enjoy traditional 
massages and body treatments 
from all corners of the globe 
including european, far eastern 
and turkish hammam treatments.

all of Caudalíe’s active ingre-
dients come from the heart of 
the grape vine. the most natural 
formulas possible are used to 
ensure the products are the most 
pleasurable, their texture the most 
sensual and their fragrance the 
most subtle. Caudalie is a natural 
brand because it owes the prod-
uct’s genius to the earth and the 
grape vine that it grows from.

purovel spa & sport of the swissotel 
the Bosphorus İstanbul, includes 
14 treatment rooms, a couples suite, 
hydrotherapy room, relaxation lounge, 
salt pool, and an array of therapeutic 
and beauty treatments combining 
eastern wisdom of healing with western 
technologies.

pürovel is a distinctive group 
of deluxe spa & sport facilities. Its 
philosophy is derived from the origin 
of well-being and the use of nature’s 
resources, such as stone, wood, water, 
flora, pure invigorating alpine air and 
the changing seasons of the swiss 
mountains. pürovel spa treatments, us-
ing essential oils organically produced 
in switzerland, work in symmetry with 
the sports training facilities.

Managed by sanitas, the 
çırağan palace Kempinski 
spa offers a state-of-the-art 
wellness centre and personal 
trainers. In addition to beau-
tiful massage rooms, the spa 
offers an in-room service for 
hotel guests. there is a whirl-
pool and a heated outdoor 
infinity pool which is open all-
year round with stunning views 

of the Bosphorus strait. for 
outdoor treatments there are 
private cabanas by the pool 
side, where sweet floral scents 
from the palace gardens 
intermingle with the massage 
oils’ calming aromas. located 
in an ottoman palace, the 
spa has an historic hammam 
which offers treatments worthy 
of a sultan. sanitas’s special 

turkish Bath ritual begins with 
a glass of wine. hot steam 
in the hammam helps loosen 
the muscles in preparation for 
an exfoliating and cellulite-re-
ducing scrub. a grapeseed, 
coffee, brown sugar or honey 
crystal body peel is followed 
by an aromatic foam rub. the 
treatment finishes with a relax-
ing and luxurious oil massage.

SANITAS SpA AT ThE çIRAĞAN pALACE kEmpINSkI hoTEL

the enduring mystique of the 
hammam combines with mod-
ern sophistication in the 2100 
square-meter spa in İstanbul, 
housed in an old ottoman 
empire mansion.                        

a holistic balancing spa 
treatment, sodashi’s 100 
percent natural purifying 
mask and comforting wrap 
will relieve sluggishness and 
congestion. this energizing 
experience is enhanced by a 
mini facial and massage that 

will rejuvenate you.
experience the traditional 

turkish hammam at four sea-
sons hotel at the Bosphorus 
spa enhanced by a pampering 
foot ritual and a nourishing 
hair treatment and body mask. 
this experience will leave your 
skin renewed and your body 
fully pampered.

ThE foUR SEASoNS hoTEL İSTANBUL 
AT ThE BoSphoRUS, SpA

SWISSoTEL İSTANBUL 
ThE BoSphoRUS

püRoVEL SpA & SpoRT
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CoffEE IS AN ESSENTIAL 

pART of LIfE foR ThoSE 

Who ENJoY food ANd 

dRINk. moST CoUNTRIES 

hAVE ThEIR oWN UNIqUE 

WAY of pREpARING CoffEE. 

ANd ThEY CAN BEST BE 

ExpERIENCEd BY VISITING 

ThESE CoUNTRIES.

DESSERT

CoffEE WITh EGG
VIEtNAM, NoRWAY, SWEDEN, 
HuNGARY

one of the most interesting coffee variet-
ies is coffee prepared with egg, and it has 
a more magical flavor than can be imag-
ined. Coffee with egg is most widely con-
sumed in vietnam, but it can be found in 
countries like Norway, sweden and hun-
gary as well. still, the most unique and 
flavorful variety is found in vietnam. al-
though the recipe can slightly differ from 
place to place, the vietnamese coffee is 
prepared by adding granulated sugar to 
egg-yolks and whipping the mixture for 
about 5 minutes. then world-famous vi-
etmanese coffee is added and served 
hot. this coffee which can be consumed 
with jam and milk according to taste is 
also a great source of protein.

BUNA – EtHIoPIA

anyone even slightly interested in coffee knows that ethiopia is one of the native lands of coffee. 
favored by the most famous brands all over the world, ethiopian coffee is consumed in such a way 
in its native land that it is hard to determine whether it is a pleasure or an obsession. Buna, which 
is consumed like tea is consumed in turkey, is prepared and served with a ritual. It is prepared in a 
large pot with a spout, brewed for a long time on a coal fire and served in small cups, and usually 
more than one cup is consumed.

phARISAER – GERMANY

pharisaer and turkish coffee are two best 
examples of how coffee can permeate the 
culture of a country. pharisaer is a simple 
melange of the coffee and alcohol cultu-
res. the harmonious blend of rum, whip-
ped cream and filtered coffee warms you 
up while walking the bohemian streets of 
germany.

taken from http://blog.prontotour.com/ 

SpICEd CoffEE – MoRoCCo

one of the most unique flavors that the magical Bar-
bary culture has contributed to modern times is spiced 
coffee. everything Moroccan contains some spices in 
it. Coffee is one of the products that are most comp-
lemented by the addition of spices, which are used in 
food, medicine, paints among countless other areas, 
and spiced coffee gets the most attention from travelers 
in Morocco along with argan oil. spiced coffee contains 
many spices including black pepper, muscat, sesame 
and cinnamon, and can be found all over Morocco.

CoffEE WITh TEA 
CHINA

Coffee with tea is one of the most 
popular beverages in China. Cof-
fee beans are added to tea that 
is brewed with milk, resulting in 
such a wonderful flavor that it is 
easy to get addicted to it. this 
coffee that is also widely consu-
med in hong Kong is cherished 
by tea-loving turkish visitors.

DID soMeoNe say

Coffee

Vietnam

China

morocco

Ethiopia

Norway

Sweden

hungary
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İstanbul was introduced to coffee in 1555 during 
the reign of sultan suleiman the Magnificent by 
özdemir pasha, the ottoman governor of yemen, 
who had grown to love the drink while stationed in 
that country.

Coffee soon spread from the palace to the man-
sions of the wealthy, and from there to the homes 
of the public. the people of İstanbul quickly be-
came enamored with the beverage. green coffee 
beans were purchased and then roasted at home 
on pans. the beans were then ground in mortars 
and brewed in coffeepots known as “cezve”.

Coffeehouses were first opened in the 
tahtakale neighborhood of İstanbul almost five 
centuries ago. they have in time become open-
to-public offices, places suitable for passing time, 
and places where the oral culture of the ottoman 
empire was gathered and disseminated. During 

the ottoman period, one would meet friends in 
coffeehouses after work or after dinner. In this 
sense, one of the most important functions of 
coffeehouses was their contribution to social life. 
In ottoman times, it was in coffeehouses that the 
bard, the comedian, the “Karagöz” (shadow play) 
artist would set their stage and perform. hence, 
until the middle of the 20th century, coffeehouses 
served as stages for folk literature. Coffee was al-
ways the favored drink of these lively and colorful 
locations, and it was here the seeds of the global 
coffee culture were sown.

preparation
turkish coffee differs from percolator and instant 
varieties, in terms of the way it is ground and 
served. Coffee beans are roasted well, and then 
ground very fine. turkish coffee is prepared in 
metal pots with handles called cezve, which vary 
in size depending on the number of cups that are 
to be made. for perfect coffee, use cold water to 
begin with, measuring it with the turkish coffee 
cup, then add a heaping teaspoon for each cup, 
and one for the pot when making more than two 
cups. add sugar as desired. It is customary to ask 
your guests the amount of sugar they like in their 
coffee, sweet, sekerli, medium sweet, orta sekerli, 
and plain, sade. when the coffee starts to boil, a 
thin layer of foam will appear on the surface of 
the liquid. Be sure to distribute this foam among 
the cups when pouring. traditionally, turkish cof-
fee is served with a glass of water on the side, 
and sometimes a few pieces of turkish delight is 
offered with it.

pREpAREd fRom WELL 

RoASTEd ANd VERY fINELY 

GRoUNd BEANS, TURkISh 

CoffEE IS STRoNG ANd 

RICh IN TASTE. 

a Burst of taste IN a sMall Cup

Turkish Coffee

fortune Telling

another unique tradition around turkish coffee is telling the drinker’s fortune by 
looking at the grounds that settle on the bottom of the cup. this custom of coffee 
cup reading is at least as old as turkish coffee itself. while this can be done ca-
sually among friends, it is also possible to consult professionals. 

first, the coffee should be drunk only from one side of the cup. when the cof-
fee is finished, the saucer is placed on top of the cup, and a wish is made. with 
the saucer still covering the top, the cup is held at chest level and turned count-
er-clockwise a few times. following this, the cup is turned upside down onto the 
saucer, and left to cool. sometimes a coin may be placed on top to cool the cup. 
when the coffee cup has cooled down, you can pick it up and start interpreting 
the shapes for divination. It is considered bad luck to read one’s own cup.

DESSERT

ThERE ARE mANY food 

ThEmEd fESTIVALS ALL 

ARoUNd ThE WoRLd 

ThRoUGhoUT ThE YEAR. 

A GREAT WAY To pRomoTE 

LoCAL pRodUCTS, ThESE 

fESTIVALS ATTRACT A LoT of 

ATTENTIoN. hERE ARE SomE 

of ThE food fESTIVALS 

ThAT WILL hAppEN ThIS 

WINTER…

Festive Occasions
moNkEY BUffET 
fESTIVAL
LoPBuRI, tHAILAND

a buffet is set up for the 
three thousand monkeys 
that live in lopburi. then 
the monkeys feast for an 
entire day.

SALoN dU 
ChoCoLAT
PARIS, FRANCE

this festival has 
everything about 
music and choc-
olate…Chocolate 
fashion shows, 
chocolate-making 
workshops and 
much more.

TRUffLE fESTIVAL
ALBA, ItALY

every fall, as the weather cools 
off, tourists flock to the town of 
alba in the piemonte region of 
Italy. the attraction that lures 
them is the truffle mushroom, 
one of the most expensive 
delicacies in the world, a jewel 
for the gourmets which grows 
around the town of alba. the 
quaint streets of the town are 
home to the truffle festival, 
which celebrates the aromatic 
goodness of this rare delicacy. 
there are many activities from 
market stalls to restaurants, 
exhibitions and truffle auctions.

ChESTNUT fESTIVAL
CoLLoBRIERES, FRANCE

the picturesque town of Colobri-
eres in the provence region of 

france is filled with woodsmoke 
and the scent of roasting chest-
nuts each year in the month of 
october. the Chestnut festival 
promises visitors a great time; 

fun activities, tasty food and bev-
erages prepared with chestnuts, 
music and little shops where you 

can sample and purchase local 
and regional delicacies…
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Can you tell us about yourself?
after graduating from Boğaziçi university with a deg-
ree in tourism and hotel Management, I started to 
work at the çırağan palace Kempinski when it ope-
ned in 1990. since then, my career has advanced 
along with çırağan. I later realised that the concierge 
profession offered me the chance to fulfill my chil-
dhood dreams. the nature of this job requires you to 
live every moment to the fullest. for the past 6 years 
I have been the head Concierge of çırağan. I am a 
founding member of the turkish golden Key associ-
ation, founded by concierges in turkey. 

Can you give us a profile of the foreign guests 
that stay at your hotel?
we host guests from all around the world. there is 
a factor that makes çırağan palace Kempinski very 
special. the guests that choose us have one thing 
in common: they demand the best wherever they 

go. “which one is the best?” is the most common 
question that we hear from our guests. this shows 
that they choose quality over price. this sometimes 
can be the best table in the restaurant that they dine 
in, the most select shopping mall, the best club, the 
best guide, car etc. 

What are the suggestions you often make 
about İstanbul?
our city offers an incredibly rich array of options, 
which makes our job easy. If a tourist is visiting İs-
tanbul for the first time, we suggest that they spend 
a full day in the sultanahmet area, the old city. then 
we suggest that they spend half a day on a tour of 
the Bosphorus, which is a must. then we guide them 
towards the countless options that İstanbul offers, 
according to their tastes and interests. shopping, 
dining, green areas (polonezköy, Belgrade forest), 
Bebek-emirgan, Nişantaşı, Karaköy and galata are-

CENGİz GÖRkEm hAS BEEN 

WoRkING AT ThE çIRAĞAN 

pALACE kEmpINSkI hoTEL, 

SINCE IT WAS fIRST opENEd IN 

1990. LENd AN EAR To WhAT hE 

hAS To SAY ABoUT İSTANBUL.

Cengiz Görkem
hEAd CoNCIERGE, 
çIraĞaN palaCe KeMpINsKI hotel

as; each of which offer unique experiences; as well 
as salacak, çamlıca, Bağdat avenue, the prince Is-
lands, Balat, ayvansaray and haliç are among our 
suggestions of places to see. the choices are infi-
nite. what we hear most is: “I must definitely come 
back to İstanbul again.” we have guests that have 
stayed at our hotel 20 times, who are infatuated with 
İstanbul. each time they come, we have no trouble 
suggesting new places for them to explore. İstanbul 
also offers a rich culinary experience. other cities 
mostly offer world brands, but no other city offers 
such a wide variety of local flavors. 

When a guest asks about the Turkish cuisine, 
what do you suggest? 
Kebap restaurants, fish restaurants or restaurants 
that specialize in regional cuisine. what even adds 
more to the dining experience of İstanbul are the 
incredible views that İstanbul restaurants and night 
clubs offer. Dining on the Bosphorus is a must, and 
tuğra restaurant which is located inside çırağan pa-
lace, and sunset are at the top of our list.

To whom do you suggest Sunset Grill&Bar and 
why? What aspect of Sunset makes it unique 
in your opinion?
sunset holds a very special place for me. Before he 
opened sunset, the owner, Barış tansever and I had 
a great friendship that began at Boğaziçi university. 
we spent a great deal of time together, at the dormi-
tory, the evening basketball tournaments and even 
in Barış’s various restaurant ventures on his way of 
creating sunset, which is one of the best restaurants 
in İstanbul. another coincidence is that when I lived 
in Kuruçeşme, I used to enjoy the view from the area 
where sunset is located today. when I found out that 
Barış was going to open a restaurant there, I knew 
that sunset would become one of the symbols of İs-
tanbul, before it was even named. a good restaurant 
is always preferred by locals. I am very familiar with 
sunset’s clientele, and a vast majority of them are lo-
cal guests. there is a global trend among travelers to 
seek out restaurants where locals dine. I also know 
some  members of the service and kitchen team of 
sunset. I worked together with chef fabrice Canelle 
at the çırağan palace for a while. I have known the 
Maitre d’hotel since the opening of sunset. since 
I am so familiar with this excellent team, I can sug-
gest sunset to my guests. the view is spectacular of 
course, but it would be unfair to sunset to focus only 
on the view when describing it. İstanbul has plenty of 
corners with great views. to me, sunset’s staff, the 
vision of the team, and especially the fact that it is 
preferred by the locals are things that really count.

Are there any lesser known secrets about 
İstanbul that you would like to share with us?
on a city tour of İstanbul, when describing the great 
architect sinan, our guide said “symmetry suffoca-
ted the human soul”, that revealed the secret of the 

mysterious beauty of İstanbul to me. İstanbul has 
no symmetry, no blocks, no similarities, no repeats. 
each corner of İstanbul is another surprise, each 
step an adventure, each crevice is a new flavor. I 
think the most important secret of İstanbul is that it 
has no symmetry in any sense: geographical, cultu-
ral, topographical, social, religious, ethnic, historical; 
in cuisine, entertainment and shopping. some may 
call it chaotic but it is impossible to get bored in 
İstanbul. you can only get tired.

What are the things they dislike about İstanbul? 
What are some complaints?
Most of the complaints are about the traffic, coun-
terfit products and being cheated by the taxi drivers. 
another problem is the low level of foreign language 
proficiency in the population. we have used the ad-
vantage of being on the Bosphorus to solve the traf-
fic problem through the use of water transport, and I 
can say that we have even turned it into pleasure. as 
çırağan, we offer water transportation to our guests 
as an extra service, and we are developing some 
new projects.

Some guests must travel to other parts of Turkey 
after staying in İstanbul. Where do they prefer to 
go the most? What are their impressions?
I can say that Cappadocia is the most popular local 
destination. those who visit it return enchanted. our 
Middle eastern guests mostly prefer Bursa, yalova 
and sapanca. then of course ephesus and Bod-
rum and çeşme in the summer months. But İstan-
bul offers so many different choices that they hardly 
have any time to explore other parts of turkey. I can 
say that whatever part of turkey they travel to, they 
always return satisfied.

“Most of our guests are 

returN guests. the oNes 

that CoMe for the fIrst tIMe 

always say that they wIll 

returN. soMe guests eveN 

say that they get IMpatIeNt 

to returN to İstaNBul. 

we traNsCeND the staff-

guest relatIoNshIp wIth 

MaNy of theM, aND BeCoMe 

frIeNDs. we watCh theIr 

ChIlDreN grow up through 

the years. İstaNBul Is Both 

a MetropolIs that NeeDs 

to Be seeN, aND a CIty that 

CoMpells you to returN 

oNCe you experIeNCe It. 

BeCause of thIs, İstaNBul 

reCovers QuICKly froM aNy 

eveNt that affeCts tourIsM 

NegatIvely.”

MAIN COURSE
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Happy Birthday Sunset

SUNSET CELEBRATEd 

ITS 22Nd BIRThdAY WITh 

A fUNdRAISING EVENT 

foR BoĞAzİçİ UNIVERSITY 

foUNdATIoN ANd ThUS 

CoNTINUEd To SUppoRT 

EdUCATIoN. doING So, 

SUNSET hAS pRoVIdEd 

hUNdREdS of STUdENTS 

WITh VERY mUCh NEEdEd 

SChoLARShIpS. SUNSET ALSo 

fUNdS ThE SpECIAL AWARd 

GIVEN To STUdENTS 

ACTIVE IN CAmpUS LIfE.

DESSERT

MaNy BoĞaZİçİ uNIversIty 

graDuates, staff aND 

BoarD of trustees 

MeMBers CaMe together 

at thIs very speCIal 

CeleBratIoN. the fouNDers 

of suNset, alİZe aND BarIŞ 

taNsever Both stuDIeD 

BusINess aDMINIstratIoN at 

BoĞaZİçİ uNIversIty. 

Barış-alize tansever, rector prof. Dr. gülay Barbarosoğlu and former rector prof. Dr. sabih tansal 

alize tansever, Metin-hande eskinazi, Barış tansever

ali gürsoy, ergun gürsoy

tarık Koray Barış tansever, gaye-ömer Burhanoğlu

alpaslan-arzu ensari, gonca Ünsal, turgay-pelin ozaner
Cem Kozlu, prof.Dr. Zeynep atay, 
prof.Dr. Mehmet gök

esra yazıcı tözge, Murat süter, gülfem egeli

ayşe tamay, füsun-lütfi aygüler

alize-Barış tansever, 
prof. Dr. gülay Barbarosoğlu

sevil-prof. Dr. sabih tansal
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“Saucy” Art
 SEVINCY, TURkISh ARTIST 

pRAISEd foR hER UNUSUAL 

WoRk, ShoWEd hER LATEST 

“RECYCLEd ART” AT SUNSET. 

ThE ExhIBITIoN WAS NAmEd 

“SAUCE”. mANY ExTINGUIShEd 

GUESTS fRom ThE ART ANd 

BUSINESS CIRCLES WERE 

pRESENT AT ThE TERRACE of 

SUNSET, WhERE ThE kICk off 

pARTY foR ThE ExhIBITIoN 

WAS hELd. ThE ART WoRk 

WERE ExhIBITEd AT SUNSET 

foR A WEEk.

DESSERT

wIth her reCyCleD art 

proJeCt she Calls 

“BoNBoN ColleCtIoN, the 

artIst sevINCy turNs olD, 

DaMageD or out of style 

oBJeCts INto pIeCes of art. 

for her latest “sauCe” 

show, she useD oBJeCts 

she fouND IN the turKIsh 

BraND MuDo’s outlet 

furNIture store. CraCKeD 

vases, DaMageD taBles aND 

other aCCessorIes were 

traNsforMeD INto oNe of 

a KIND art oBJeCts, IN the 

haNDs of sevINCy.

sevinç yıldız (sevincy)

Barış - alize tansever, Mustafa taviloğlu, 
tuba Ünsal - Mirgün Cabas

Mustafa taviloğlu, 
Barış tansever, 
Mirgün Cabas

sera, alize, Maya tansever

Barış tansever, Kerem Dildar

tuba Ünsal, sevinç yıldız

sitare akdilek

vasilisa

Beril orlu

Şahnaz çakıralp, 
sevinç yıldız
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Sunset Grill&Bar
DESSERT

1999 was the fIrst restauraNt 
to opeN a sushI Bar

2002 starteD usINg herBs 
growN IN Its garDeN

2004 aCQuIreD the Most valuaBle 
wINe ColleCtIoN of turKey 

2012, 2013 ANd 2014 reCeIveD the ‘Best awarD 
of exCelleNCe’ froM the 
wINe speCtator MagaZINe

2009 CreateD ‘suNset DreaMIN’, Its owN 
wINe BraND for the restauraNt’s 15th 
aNNIversary, MaDe of grapes froM the 
faMIly owNeD vINeyarDs IN BoZCaaDa 

2014 DoNateD the proCeeDs of the Day to the 
BoĞaZİçİ uNIversIty fouNDatIoN, as has 
DoNe for the past 10 years, to provIDe 
sCholarshIps for stuDeNts IN NeeD

2002 ANd 2009 was seleCteD oNe of İstaNBul’s 
Best restauraNts By Zagat survey 
puBlIsheD IN europe
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